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Dear Members,

The Union Budget 2019-20 presented 
recently by Mrs. Nirmala Sitharaman was in 

many ways a game-changer. From infrastructure 
to education, the budget speech covered several 
important themes, and it performed a delicate 
balancing act. On the one hand, there was a need 
to provide a stimulus to the economy, but on the 

for manoeuvring. 

As declared by the Prime Minister, India aims to grow into a $ 5 trillion 
economy by 2024-25, which will make it the third largest economy in the 

the government for the RBI, this necessitates real annual GDP growth rate 

and a suitable monetary policy should now support the range of  incentives 
offered to various sectors in the budget. Luckily, the Finance Ministry and 
the RBI are increasingly on the same page and that augurs well for the 
growth prospects of  the economy. 

It is gratifying that the budget focused a lot on human capital development 
– which includes health, skills and education issues. That constitutes the 
building blocks of  the sustainable growth of  any modern nation. Another 
area on which there was plenty of  emphasis was the encouragement 
of  investment, especially private investment, in various sectors of  the 
economy. That is another step in the right direction. Investment drives 
demand, creates capacity, enhances labour productivity, introduces new 
technology, facilitates the process of  creative destruction, and generates 
employment. With a rapidly changing world around us, a coherent strategy 
to attract the maximum amount of  FDI becomes imperative.  It is also 
worth nothing here that what matters most is whether or not investment 
enhances domestic productivity, and thereby global competitiveness. 
Therein lies a key factor affecting the economic growth of  any nation, and 
the world at large. 

With the economy’s micro and macroeconomic foundations now 
becoming relatively stable, India is ready to shift gears so that growth, jobs 
and exports can be ramped up to the next level. In this context, export- led 
growth is no longer optional for the Indian economy. However, on this 
score, more could have been done, as the list of  items on which tariffs 
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have been hiked or introduced in the budget is much longer than the list 
of  tariff  reductions. Such a protectionist attitude will not do in today’s 
borderless world.  The government’s bid to hike tariffs on various goods, 
especially industrial raw materials, to boost local production may impact 
the domestic industries using them as primary inputs. 

The many positives in this budget include incentivizing the use of  electric 
vehicles in the country, facilitating the move to a digital economy, and 

overseas through sovereign foreign-currency denominated bonds. We do 
hope that all these innovative endeavours of  the Central Government 
achieve success. 

In hindsight, every budget has scope for improvement and provision of  
more incentives to stakeholders. India is embarking on a bold and visionary 

provide it a clear roadmap.

The additional budget presented by the Finance Minister of  Maharashtra 
on June 18, 2019 focused primarily on the development of  agriculture, 
irrigation, employment generation and infrastructure. It laid the 
groundwork for Maharashtra to regain its economic competitiveness 
vis-à-vis the rest of  India and the world. The state government plans to 
make the economy of  Maharashtra worth $ 1 trillion by the year 2025, 
for which they need advice and guidance from renowned economists and 
domain experts. To this end, the Finance Minister has reserved an outlay 
of  Rs. 20 crore for the year 2019-20 for rejuvenating the MEDC. This has 
come as a pleasant surprise to us, and I thank both the Chief  Minister and 
the Finance Minister of  Maharashtra for this magnanimous gesture. The 
Council will leave no stone unturned to live up to their expectations.
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Special Feature

Deee|LekeÀ efJekeÀemee®es DeeefCe nefjle cenejeä^e®es
Deeboesueve ³eMemJeer DeeefCe GuuesKeveer³e...

 megjsKee ceOegkeÀj cegUs
Jeefjÿ mene³³ekeÀ meb®eeuekeÀ (ceeefnleer)

drsurekha.mulay@gmail.com

veesìyeboer, peermeSìer veblej jep³e GlheVeele Ieì nesF&ue, ns jep³e Deee|LekeÀ¢ä³ee [yeIeeF&uee ³esF&ue Demee Deejeshe keÀjCee´³eebvee jep³eeleerue 
ke=ÀleerMeerue,GÐeceMeerue pevelesves®e jep³e efJekeÀemeele YejerJe ³eesieoeve osle ®eesKe GÊej efoues. mee[s®eej Je<ee&le jep³e GlheVeele 10 ueeKe 
keÀesìer ©he³eeb®eer Jee{ kesÀueer. ³ee®e keÀeUele jep³eele nefjle cenejeä^e®eer heleekeÀe mJele:®³ee KeebÐeeJej Iesle pevelesves Je=#eueeieJe[er®ee GlmeJe 
meepeje kesÀuee. Jeve efJeYeeiee®ee mebkeÀuhe ueeskeÀeb®ee mebkeÀuhe Peeuee. jep³eele keÀesìer®³ee keÀesìer Pee[b ueeieueer. Deee|LekeÀ efJekeÀemee®es DeeefCe 
nefjle cenejeä^e®es ns Deeboesueve ueeskeÀmenYeeieecegUs®e ³eMemJeer DeeefCe GuuesKeveer³e Peeues... efJeÊeceb$eer megOeerj cegveiebìerJeej

DeLe&ceb$eer cnCetve jep³ee®ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhe 
meeoj keÀjleebvee lees kesÀJeU DeLe&ceb$eer, 

keÀener efJeYeeieeb®es meef®eJe eEkeÀJee cegþYej 
ueeskeÀeb®ee vemeeJee lej lees peveles®ee DemeeJee 
Demee ceePee vesnceer he´³elve jeefnuee Deens. 
nslet ne®e neslee keÀer jep³ee®³ee efJekeÀemeele 
peveles®³ee F®íe DeekeÀeb#eeb®es he´efleeEyeye 
efomeeJes, l³eeb®³ee menkeÀe³ee&letve DeeefCe 
menYeeieeletve jep³e efJekeÀemee®es ns Deee|LekeÀ 
Deeboesueve ³eMemJeer JneJes... Deepe l³eeuee 
³eMe efceUleebvee efomele Deens. jep³ee®eer 
DeLe&J³eJemLee osMee®³ee 6.8 ìkeÌkesÀ efJekeÀeme 
ojehes#ee Jesieeves cnCepes 7.5 ìkeÌkesÀ ojeves 
efJekeÀefmele nesle Deens. ceeieerue mee[s®eej 
Je<ee&le jep³eeves og<keÀeUe®ee oen DevegYeJeuee. 
lejerner efJekeÀemee®eer, he´ieleer®eer ner Iees[oew[ 
efvejblej jeKeC³eele Deecneuee ³eMe Deeues. 
osMee®³ee mekeÀue jeä^er³e GlheVeele cenejeä^e®ee 
efnmmee meJee&efOekeÀ cnCepes 15 ìkeÌkesÀ FlekeÀe 
veeWoJeuee. jep³ee®³ee GlheVeele YejerJe Jee{ 
kesÀueer. 2013-14 meeue®es 16.50 
ueeKe keÀesìer ©he³eeb®es GlheVe 10 ueeKe keÀesìer 
©he³eebveer Jee{tve 26.60 ueeKe keÀesìer FlekesÀ 
Peeues. jep³ee®es oj[esF& GlheVe 1 ueeKe 76 
npeej ©he³eebJeªve Jee{tve les 1 ueeKe 91 
npeej FlekesÀ Peeues. ceO³ehe´osMe, leeefceUvee[t, 
DeebOe´he´osMe, GÊejhe´osMe jep³eebhes#ee Deeheu³ee 

jep³ee®es oj[esF& GlheVe DeefOekeÀ Deens ns 
meebieleebvee ceuee efveeq½ele Deevebo Jeeìlees. legcner 
pej peeieeflekeÀ mLegue Glheeovee®es Je=×eroj 
DeY³eemeues lej les 2.7 ìkeÌkesÀ Deens. ³eeceO³es 
efJekeÀefmele DeLe&J³eJemLes®ee Je=×eroj 1.8 
Deens, efJekeÀmeveMeerue DeLe&J³eJemLes®ee Je=×eroj 
4.1 ìkeÌkesÀ Deens, peheeve 0.8, ®eerve 
6.3, Yeejle 6.8 ìkeÌkesÀ ojeves efJekeÀefmele 
nesle Deens. lej Deeheu³ee cenejeä^e®ee efJekeÀeme 
oj ne 7.5 ìkeÌkesÀ Deboeefpele keÀjC³eele 
Deeuee Deens. cnCepes®e keÀe³e lej peeieeflekeÀ 
mlejeJejner jep³e he´ieleer®³ee efoMesves Jesieeves 
Jeeì®eeue keÀjle Deens. 

cee. he´Oeeveceb$eer vejWê ceesoer ³eebveer osMee®eer 
DeLe&J³eJemLee 5 efì^efue³eve [e@uej keÀjC³ee®ee 
mebkeÀuhe J³eÊeÀ kesÀuee Demetve jep³eebvee l³eele 
³eesieoeve osC³ee®es DeeJeenve kesÀues Deens. Deee|LekeÀ 
efJekeÀemee®³ee ³ee Deeboesueveele cenejeä^eves hetCe& 
#ecelesves menYeeieer nesle ³eele 20 ìkeÌkeÌ³eeb®ee 
efnmmee G®eueC³ee®ee efveOee&j kesÀuee Deens. 
l³eemeeþer cenejeä^euee Deeheueer DeLe&J³eJemLee 
1 efì^efue³eve [e@uej keÀjCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demetve 
meO³ee®ee efJekeÀemeoj oghheì nesC³ee®eer iejpe 
Deens. DeLe&ceb$eer cnCetve ³ee¢äerves jep³ee®eer 
Deee|LekeÀ yeepet YekeÌkeÀce keÀjC³ee®eer peyeeyeoejer 
ceer DeeefCe ceeP³ee efJeYeeieeves Iesleueer Deens. 

Deeleehe³e¥le cenejeä^e®³ee efJekeÀemeele meJe& 
J³eeheejer,GÐeespekeÀ DeeefCe pevelesves Glke=Àä 
Demes ³eesieoeve efoues Deens. he´ieleer®eer ner®e 
ieleer keÀe³ece jeKele eEkeÀyentvee ne Jesie 
DeeCeKeer Jee{Jele Deee|LekeÀ efJekeÀemee®³ee ³ee 
Deeboesueveele menYeeieer nesC³ee®es, DeeJeenve ceer 
meJee¥vee kesÀues Deens. jep³ee®eer DeLe&J³eJemLee 
1 efì^efue³eve [e@uej keÀjC³eemeeþer Deecner 
efve³eespeveye× heeTues ìekeÀle Deenesle. 

ns jep³e keÀpe&yeepeejer Deens Demee peWJne 
Deejeshe neslees, leWJne ceuee Kej®e Kethe JeeF&ì 
Jeeìleb, DeeheCe Deeheu³ee®e jep³eeyeÎue Demeb 
keÀmeb yeesuet MekeÀlees, yejb leMeer JemlegeqmLeleer 
Deens keÀe, legce®eb-ceePeb, ³ee peveles®eb jep³e 
Kej®e FlekebÀ keÀcepeesj Deens keÀe, lej vekeÌkeÀer®e 
veener. jeä^ lej DeveskeÀ Deensle heCe ’cene“ 
jeä^ SkeÀ®e Deens... les keÀpe&yeepeejer veener, 
jep³ee®³ee efJekeÀemeemeeþer keÀpe& meieUs®e 
Iesleele, Deeleehe³e¥le Iesle Deeues Deensle, hejblet 
jep³eele keÀpe& HesÀ[C³ee®eer #ecelee þemetve Yejueer 
Deens ³eekeÀ[s kegÀCeer ue#e osle veener. efkeÀleer 
ueeKe ©he³eeb®es keÀpe& Deens ³ee he×leerves keÀOeer®e 
jep³ee®³ee keÀpee&®eer ceeb[Ceer kesÀueer peele veener 
lej mLegue jep³e GlheVeeMeer Demeuesues keÀpee&®es 
he´ceeCe heeefnues peeles, keÀpe& ceespeC³ee®es ns®e 
DeefOeke=Àle met$e Deens. 2014-15 uee mLegue 
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jep³e GlheVee®³ee 16.5 ìkeÌkesÀ Demeuesues 
keÀpee&®es he´ceeCe ³ee mee[s®eej Je<ee&le 15.6 
ìkeÌkesÀ FlekesÀ keÀceer Peeues Deens. 2009-10 
uee keÀpee&Jejerue J³eepeeheesìer DeeheCe mLegue 
jep³e GlheVee®³ee 17.07 ìkeÌkesÀ Ke®e& 
keÀjle neslees l³eeJej DeeheCe efve³eb$eCe efceUJeues 
Demetve ne Ke®e& 11.19 ìkeÌkeÌ³eebJej DeeCeuee 
Deens. jep³ee®eer cenmetueer letì oesve Je<ee&le 
efve³ebef$ele þsJeC³eele Deeheu³eeuee ³eMe efceUeues 
Deens. iesu³eeJe<eea jep³e 2082 keÀesìer 
©he³eeb®³ee cenmetueer DeefOekeÌ³eele Deeues. ³eeJe<eea 
DeKesj ner jep³e cenmetueer DeefOekeÌ³eele ³esF&ue 
Demee ceuee efJeéeeme Deens. SkeÀef$ele efJeÊeer³e 
megOeejCeeb®ee pees ceeie& Ieeuetve efouee Deens l³ee 
efJeÊeer³e efMemleer®es jep³e keÀeìskeÀesjheCes heeueve 
keÀjle Deens.

Deee|LekeÀ efJekeÀemee®³ee ³ee Deeboesueveele 
ceuee DeeCeKeer SkeÀe yeeyeer®ee efJeMes<elJeeves 
GuuesKe keÀjeJeemee Jeeìlees. SkeÀ osMe, SkeÀ 
keÀjhe´Ceeueer DeeefCe SkeÀ yeepeejhesþ ns JewefMeäîe 
Demeuesu³ee Jemlet DeeefCe mesJee keÀj he´Ceeueer®³ee 
efvee|celeerle DeeefCe DebceueyepeeJeCeerle ceuee 
menYeeieer nelee Deeueb. keÀjmegueYelee, 
J³eJemee³e Je=×er DeeefCe cenmetueeleerue Jee{ 
³ee eflensjer ueeYeeletve Deelee ner keÀj he´Ceeueer 
jep³eele eqmLejeJeueer Deens. ceuee jep³eeleerue 
J³eeheejer-GÐeespekeÀ DeeefCe keÀj oel³ee®es 
³ee efveefceÊeeves DeefYevebove keÀje³e®es Deens, 
l³eeb®es DeeYeej ceevee³e®es Deensle keÀer l³eebveer 
peerSmeìer®³ee osMeheeleUerJejerue cenmetueele 
cenejeä^e®ee 15 ìkeÌkeÌ³eeb®ee efnmmee keÀe³ece 
þsJeuee. 2018-19 ceO³es peerSmeìer 
keÀjeheesìer cenejeä^eletve 1.70 ueeKe keÀesìer 
cenmetue mebkeÀueve Peeues pes DeeOeer®³ee Je<ee&hes#ee 
8 ìkeÌkeÌ³eebveer DeefOekeÀ Deens.

DeeheCe 172 JemlegbJejerue keÀje®ee oj 
28 ìkeÌkeÌ³eebntve 18 ìkeÌkesÀ eEkeÀJee l³eehes#ee 
keÀceer keÀjC³eele ³eMe efceUJeues. hejJe[Cee´³ee 
Ieje®³ee ojemeeþer keÀje®ee oj keÀceerle keÀceer 
Je yeebOekeÀece J³eJemeeef³ekeÀebmeeþer megìmegìerle 

þsJeC³eele Deeuee. ceefnueeb®³ee Deejesi³eemeeþer 
DeeJeM³ekeÀ DemeCee´³ee me@vesìjer he@[®ee oj 
18 ìkeÌkeÌ³eebntve 0 ìkeÌkesÀ keÀjC³eele Deeuee. 
efve³ee&leoejebvee he´eslmeenve osCeejs DeveskeÀ efveCe&³e 
DeeheCe ³eele Iesleues. SkeÀ efKe[keÀer ³eespevesletve 
efjHebÀ[ lelkeÀeU osC³ee®ee he´³elve ueJekeÀj®e 
kesÀuee peele Deens. cenejeä^eleerue F& Jes efyeue 
®eer ce³ee&oe DeeheCe Deeheu³ee jep³eehegjleer 
50 ueeKeebntve 1 ueeKe FlekeÀer Jee{Jetve 
Iesleueer Deens. ìskeÌmeìeF&ue pee@ye Jeke&Àme&vee F& 
Jes efyeueceOetve JeieUC³eele DeeheCe ³eMemJeer 
Peeuees Deenesle. DeehemecesU ³eespeves®³ee 
ueeYeeL³ee¥keÀefjlee Demeuesueer Guee{eue 
ce³ee&oe 75 ueeKeebntve 1.5 keÀesìer he³e¥le 
Jee{JeC³eele Deeueer Deens. 

pegv³ee keÀjoel³eebmeeþer DeYe³e ³eespevee 
DeeheCe jeyeefJele Deenesle. ³ee keÀjhe´CeeueercegUs 
jep³eeleerue keÀje®es peeUs J³eehekeÀ nesC³eeme 
ceole®e Peeueer Deens. cenejeä^ele efJeÊe, efJecee, 
yeBeEkeÀie #es$eeleerue mesJeeb®ee ie´enkeÀJeie& Flej 
jep³eeb®³ee leguevesle DeefOekeÀ Deens. ³ee®ee 
®eebieuee heefjCeece keÀj mebkeÀueveeJej Peeuee 
Deens. jep³eele veeWoerle J³eehee´³eeb®eer mebK³ee 
7 ueeKe 79 npeejentve 15 ueeKe 64 
npeej FlekeÀer cnCepes peJeUheeme oghheì Peeueer 
Deens. jep³ee®ee Dehe´l³e#e keÀjeb®ee cenmetue 
1.29 keÀesìer ©he³eebJej heesnes®euee Deens. 
ner Jee{ 12.93 ìkeÌkesÀ Deens. cnCepes®e 
peerSmeìercegUs jep³ee®eb GlheVe keÀceer Peeueb ³ee 
Deejesheele keÀener leL³e veener ns Deeheu³eeuee 
efometve ³esF&ue. yejb ns keÀjleebvee DeeheCe 
pevelesuee efouesueb Je®eve ner hetCe& kesÀueb les cnCepes 
Dee@keÌì^e@³e jÎ keÀjC³ee®eb. DeveskeÀ efþkeÀeCe®ee 
ìesue ner DeeheCe ceeHeÀ kesÀuee. pekeÀeleer®es 
veiejheeefuekeÀe DeeefCe ceneveiejheeefuekeÀevee pes 
GlheVe efceUe³e®es les peerSmeìercegUs yebo Peeueb, 
DeeheCe keÀe³eÐee®³ee ®eewkeÀìerle jentve l³eebvee ner 
vegkeÀmeeveYejheeF& osC³ee®eb oeef³elJe mJeerkeÀejueb. 
les Deepeleeiee³ele DeeheCe heeUle Deenesle. 

³ee he´Jeemeele jep³eemeceesj efkeÀleer DeeJneves 

efvecee&Ce Peeueer, efkeÀleer mebkeÀìs Deeueer lejer 
Meemeveeves ve [ieceielee ³ee meJee¥®ee meecevee 
kesÀuee. ®eejJe<ee&le jep³e og<keÀeUeves $emle 
Demeleebveener ke=À<eer Glheeoveele Jee{ Peeueer. 
ns peue³egÊeÀ efMeJeej ³eespevescegUs efvecee&Ce 
Peeuesu³ee DeefleefjÊeÀ eEme®eveecegUs MekeÌ³e Peeueb. 
og<keÀeUie´mleebvee DeveskeÀ Ghee³e³eespeveebceOetve 
Meemeveeves efoueemee efouee. peJeUheeme 
meele npeej ìBkeÀjves efheC³ee®³ee heeC³ee®ee 
hegjJeþe kesÀuee. 11 ueeKe peveeJejebvee 
®eeje íeJeC³eebceO³es Deemeje efouee. mene 
npeej keÀesìer ©he³eebntve DeefOekeÀ efveOeer DeeheCe 
vewmee|iekeÀ DeeheÊeer efveJeejCeemeeþer GheueyOe 
keÀªve efouee. ceeie®³ee mee[s®eej Je<ee&le 
DeeheCe megceejs 4 ueeKe nskeÌìj DeefleefjÊeÀ 
eEme®eve #ecelee efvecee&Ce kesÀueer. 140 eEme®eve 
he´keÀuheeb®es keÀece hetCe& kesÀues. peue³egÊeÀ efMeJeej 
meejK³ee ³eespevesletve 26.90 ìerScemeer 
heeCeermeeþîee®es efvecee&Ce kesÀues. ³eemeeþer 9 
npeej keÀesìer ©he³eeb®ee Ke®e& Meemeveeves kesÀuee. 
ieeUcegÊeÀ OejCe, ieeU³egÊeÀ efMeJeejceOetve 
eEme®evemeeþe Jee{Jeuee. ceeieerue ®eej Je<ee&le 1 
ueeKe 67 npeej MesleleUer DeeheCe efvecee&Ce 
kesÀueer. meg#ceeEme®evee®es Devegoeve Jee{Jeues. 
ke=À<eer hebhee®eer Jeerpe pees[Ceer Jee{Jeueer. 24 
npeej keÀesìer ©he³eeb®eer keÀpe&ceeHeÀer DeeheCe 
efoueer. ieesheerveeLe cegb[s MeslekeÀjer DeheIeele efJecee 
³eespeves®eer J³eehleer Deelee DeeheCe Jee{Jeueer 
Deens. mee[shee®e keÀesìer pevelesuee ³eeletve 
DeeheCe efJeceeí$e osle Deenesle. 

ke=À<eer mebMeesOeveeuee ®eeuevee osC³eemeeþer 
DeeheCe YejerJe efveOeer osle Deenesle, 
efkeÀHeÀe³eleMeerj Mesleermeeþer ieì Mesleeruee, 
ke=À<eerhegjkeÀ J³eJemee³eebvee DeeheCe he´eslmeenve 
osle Deenesle. l³eemeeþer Deìue DeLe&mene³³e 
³eespevee DeeheCe Debceueele DeeCeueer Deens. 
ke=À<eerceeuee®ee yeepeejYeeJe DeeefCe nceerYeeJe 
³eeleerue pes Deblej Deens l³ee YeeJeeblejemeeþer 
DeeheCe peJeUheeme mee[sleerveMes keÀesìer ©he³es 
efoues Deensle.
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Special Feature

SJe{b keÀjleebvee jep³ee®³ee hee³eeYetle 
megefJeOeeb®³ee efJekeÀemeemeeþerner ceesþîeehe´ceeCeele 
efveOeer oslees. ceie cegK³eceb$eer ie´eceme[keÀ ³eespevee 
Demesue, mece=×er ceneceeie& Demesue, cegbyeF& hegCes 
êgleieleer ceeiee&®eer megOeejCee Demesue, efleme´³ee 
þeCes Kee[er heguee®es yeebOekeÀece Demesue, 
Jeebês JemeexJee meeiejer ceeie& Demesue efMeJe[er 
vneJeeMesJee heejyeboj he´keÀuhe Demesue ³eeletve 
DeeheCe jep³eele ieefleceeve DeeefCe megjef#ele 
oUJeCee®eer meeOeves efJekeÀefmele keÀjle Deenesle. 
jep³eele cesì^es®es peeUs Jee{le Deens, yeboj 
efJekeÀemeeuee Meemeveeves he´eOeev³e efoues Deens. 
legcner pej DeLemebkeÀuheele ie´ece DeeefCe 
veiejefJekeÀeme efJeYeeieemeeþer kesÀuesu³ee lejletoer 
heneue, cegbyeF&, hegCes DeeefCe veeiehetjele efvecee&Ce 
nesCeejs cesì^es®es peeUs heneue, lej vekeÌkeÀer®e 
³ee Meemeveeves efJekeÀemee®eer ojer meebOeC³eemeeþer 
YejerJe efveOeer GheueyOe keÀªve efou³ee®es 
legcneuee efomesue.

jep³eele jespeieej efJekeÀefmele Peeuee lej 
Deee|LekeÀ efJekeÀemee®ee Jesie DeeCeKeer Jee{sue 
³ee¢äerves Meemeve efve³eespevehetJe&keÀ heeTues 
ìekeÀle Deens. cegK³eceb$eer jespeieej efvee|celeer 
keÀe³e&¬eÀce Demesue, meg#ce, ueIeg Je ceO³ece 
GÐeesieebkeÀefjlee heeke&À GYeejC³ee®es keÀece 
Demesue, ie´eceerCe DeLe&J³eJemLesleerue yeeje 
yeueglesoejeb®es me#eceerkeÀjCe Demesue, efJeOeJee, 
heefjl³eÊeÀe ceefnueebmeeþer mJeb³ejespeieeje®es 
meeOeve Demesue, keÀewMeu³e efJekeÀemeeletve 
jespeieej efvee|celeer Demesue ³ee meieÈ³ee 
yeeyeeR®ee efJe®eej jep³ee®³ee efJekeÀeme he´ef¬eÀ³esle 
keÀjC³eele Deeuee Deens.

jep³e peWJne Deee|LekeÀ efJekeÀemee®³ee JeeìsJej 
Jesieeveb OeeJeleb leWJne meceepeeleu³ee MesJeì®³ee 
ceeCemeeuee ceeCetme meesyele vesC³ee®ee Deecner 
mebkeÀuhe kesÀuee Deens. cnCetve®e Meemeveeves 
meeceeefpekeÀ #es$ee®³ee efJekeÀemeeJej ner lesJe{s®e 
ue#e keWÀêerle kesÀues Deens. 80 ìkeÌkesÀ efoJ³eebie 
J³eÊeÀeRvee ceesHeÀle IejketÀue, mebpe³e ieebOeer, 
ÞeeJeCeyeeU ³eespeves®³ee Devegoeveele Jee{, 

MeemeveDevegoeefvele mJeb³emesJeer mebmLeebceOeerue 
efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee osC³eele ³esCee´³ee Devegoeveele 
Jee{, DeeefoJeemeer efJekeÀeme efJeYeeiee®³ee 
lejletoerJ³eefleefjÊeÀ Oeveiej meceepeemeeþer 1 
npeej keÀesìer ©he³eeb®ee efveOeer, DeuhemebK³eekeÀ 
ceefnuee Je ³egJekeÀebvee jespeieej, ye®eleieìebvee 
Deee|LekeÀ MeÊeÀer, ceefnueeb®eer megjef#elelee 
³eemeejKes efJe<e³e Meemevee®³ee he´eOeev³e¬eÀcee®es 
efJe<e³e Peeues Deensle. jeä^efhelee cenelcee 
ieebOeerpeeR®³ee JeemleJ³eeves hegefvele Peeuesu³ee 
JeO³ee&®³ee mesJeeie´ece DeeefCe heefjmeje®ee efJekeÀeme 
keÀjC³eemeeþer DeeheCe efJeMes<e DeejeKe[e 
jeyeefJele Deenesle.  ueeskeÀMeenerj DeCCeeYeeT 
meeþW®³ee pevceMeleeyoermeeþer 100 keÀesìer 
©he³eeb®ee efveOeer Meemeveeves efouee Deens.

ceer efJeÊe DeeefCe Jeve ceb$eer Deens. jep³ee®eb 
cepetyele efJeÊe DeeefCe Deeveboer DeeefCe Meeble 
ef®eÊeemeeþer ceer Deeleehe³e¥le keÀece keÀjle 
Deeuees Deens. Þeerceble ceeCemeeuee ner efJejbiegUe 
nJee Demelees. cevee®eer Meebleer DeeefCe meceeOeeve 
nJeb Demeleb. les Jeveele efceUleb, mece=× 
Jeve ne osKeerue efJeÊe®ee ceesþe DeeOeej 
Deens. cnCetve®e ueeskeÀmenYeeieeletve heVeeme 
keÀesìer Je=#eueeieJe[er®ee mebkeÀuhe ceeP³ee 
Jeve efJeYeeieeves kesÀuee. ueeskeÀebveer YejYeªve 
³ee keÀeceeuee DeeMeerJee&o efouee. menYeeie 
Iesleuee.. Deeleehe³e¥le jep³eele GefÎäehes#ee 
DeefOekeÀ Je=#eueeieJe[ Peeueer. oesve keÀesìer 
®³ee yeou³eele 2 keÀesìer 82 ueeKe , ®eej 
keÀesìer®³eeyeou³eele 5 keÀesìer 43 ueeKe 
DeeefCe 13 keÀesìer ®³ee yeou³eele 15 
keÀesìerntve DeefOekeÀ Je=#e ueeJele jep³eeleerue 
pevelesves Je=#eueeieJe[eruee Ke´³eeDeLee&ves 
ueeskeÀ®eUJeUer®es ©he efoues. l³ee®es ¢<³e 
heefjCeece Deeheu³eeuee efometve Deeues. HeÀe@jsmì 
meJnx Dee@HeÀ Fbef[³ee ®³ee DenJeeueevegmeej 
jep³eeleerue JevesÊej#es$eeleerue Je=#ee®íeove 
273 ®eew.efkeÀceer ves Jee{ueb, yeebyet, keÀeboUJeve 
DeeefCe peueJ³eehle Jeve#es$eelener jep³e osMeele 
Deie´smej jeefnueb. ceeveJe Jev³epeerJe mebIe<e& keÀceer 

keÀjC³eemeeþer DeeheCe DeveskeÀ Ghee³e³eespevee 
kesÀu³ee. Jev³ehe´eC³eeb®³ee nuu³eele peKeceer 
DeLeJee ce=le J³eÊeÀeR®³ee kegÀìgbefye³eevee 
ÐeeJe³ee®³ee Devegoeveele, efhekeÀ, HeÀUyeeieeb®³ee 
vegkeÀmeeveYejheeF&le DeeheCe YejerJe Jee{ 
kesÀueer. ³eeJe<eea DeeheCe jep³eele 33 keÀesìer 
Je=#eueeieJe[ keÀjle Deenesle. ceuee Kee$eer Deens 
³eeJe<eea®ee mebkeÀuhener GefÎäehes#ee DeefOekeÀ 
Je=#eueeieJe[ nesTve hetCe&lJeeuee peeF&ue, 
JeveMesleeruee DeeheCe he´eslmeenve osle Deenesle, 
³eeletve MeslekeÀ´³eeb®es GlheVe Jee{eJes ne he´³elve 
Deens. ³eele®e DeeheCe veoermebJeOe&ve keÀe³e&¬eÀce 
neleer Iesleuee Deens. Deìue Deevebo Ieve Jeve 
³eespevesletve keÀceer peeiesle Ieveoeì pebieues efvecee&Ce 
keÀjC³ee®ee Ghe¬eÀce DeeheCe neleer Iesleuee 
Deens. letleer ueeieJe[, HeÀUPee[ ueeieJe[, 
keÀeboUJeve mebJeOe&ve Demes DeveskeÀ veeJeerv³ehetCe& 
Ghe¬eÀce ³eele neleer IesC³eele Deeues Deensle. 
DeeheCe cenelcee ieebOeerpeeR®eer 150 Jeer pe³ebleer 
meepejer keÀjle Deenesle. l³eebvee DeefYehe´sle 
Demeuesuee Yeejle Ie[Jeleebvee ieeJe-Kes[îeeb®es 
me#eceerkeÀjCe keÀjC³eeuee DeeheCe he´eOeev³e 
efoues Deens. ceuee peeCeerJe Deens, Depetve Keghe 
keÀener keÀje³e®eb yeekeÀer Deens. heCe jep³ee®³ee 
meeceeefpekeÀ DeeefCe Deee|LekeÀ efJekeÀemeemeeþer 
DeeJeM³ekeÀ DemeCeejb efJeÊeer³e yeU DeeefCe 
cevee®³ee Meebleermeeþer DeeefCe Deeveboemeeþer 
DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeuesueb he³ee&JejCemvesner hees<ekeÀ 
JeeleeJejCe GheueyOe keÀªve osC³ee®eb keÀece 
eEkeÀJee lemee he´³elve ³ee ceeie®³ee hee®e Je<ee&le 
ceeP³eekeÀ[tve, ceeP³eeefJeYeeieekeÀ[tve Peeuee 
Deens. ns ueeskeÀeb®eb mejkeÀej Deens. l³ee®e 
meJe&meeceev³e peveles®³ee efJekeÀemeemeeþer, 
jep³ee®³ee meJee¥ieerCe he´ieleermeeþer ns Meemeve 
keÀefìye× Deens. Deepe Deens, GÐee ner jenerue.

....

MeyoebkeÀve [e@. megjsKee ceOegkeÀj cegUs

Jeefjÿ mene³³ekeÀ meb®eeuekeÀ 
(ceeefnleer)
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Introduction 

trillion dollar economy by 2024 
is probably the least we should 
aspire to, given our size and 
population, as well as our stature 
in the international community. 
The Economic Survey has 
drawn up a pragmatic blueprint 
for India’s socioeconomic 

years. According to it, India 
needs to sustain a real GDP 
growth rate of  8% over the 

achieve its objective of  becoming 
a US $ 5 trillion economy by 
2024-25. Incidentally, India is 
also projected to be the world’s 
most populous country by 2025, 
with around 1.45 billion people. 
Our per capita GDP then, if  we 
touch the $ 5 trillion mark, will 
be approximately $ 3600 … not 
too impressive, but certainly 
an improvement over today’s 
situation. 

Fiscal policy

Well begun is half-done. On 

deserves kudos for maintaining 

This is no mean task, given the 
constant pressure from vested 
interests including sections of  
industry (and even some eminent 

stimulus to jumpstart the 
economy. It is to be hoped that 
the government continues on 

and does not succumb to any 
populist measures that could fuel 

consolidation stays on course, 
there should also remain enough 
disposable income in the hands 
of  the public to boost communal 
spending on locally produced 
goods and services, thus spurring 
domestic economic activity.

electric vehicles, including lower 
GST, plus Rs.10,000 crore for the 
coming three years earmarked 
for the faster adoption of  EVs, is 
welcome. EVs reduce pollution 
and are environmentally 
friendlier than most other 

fuels. Thus, they have tangible 

population in the long run. EVs 
will also reduce our dependence 
on crude imports, which are at the 
mercy of  increasingly uncertain 
geopolitical developments. 
However, one important issue 
here is whether we have the 
required infrastructure (in the 
form of  charging stations etc.) 
for the mass adoption of  EVs. 
It may be worth rolling out EVs 
in planned phases, beginning 
with the metro areas, all over the 
country. 
The proposal to sharply raise 
the tax on the superrich in the 
country may need a relook. There 
is no doubt that India is a land of  
unacceptable inequality, in which 
tax rates need to be progressive. 
However, even progressive 
taxation has its limits. The 
psychological barrier erected by 
an unreasonably high rate could 
become counterproductive 
and deter compliance. It could 
encourage some rich taxpayers 
to try to relocate overseas, and 
may even divert foreign investors 
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to other more accommodative 
locations. That may not be in the 
best interests of  a nation aspiring 
to have a GDP growth rate 
averaging 8% over the coming 

Infrastructure Development 

Probably the most redeeming 
feature of  this budget is its thrust 
on infrastructure development, 
which has taken center-state in 
the Finance Minister’s speech. To 
that end, an investment target of  
Rs. 100 lakh crore is planned in 
the infrastructure sector over the 
coming 5 years. The budget also 
emphasized the importance of  
connectivity across the country’s 
rural and urban markets. Cross-
references were made to key 
enablers of  infrastructure 
development – in terms of  land 

and private sector participation. 
All these are steps in the right 
direction. 
No major economy has 
sustained a growth rate of  over 
7% without a rapid growth of  

be controlled. Amongst other 
policy measures, this calls for 
closer coordination between 
the Finance Ministry and the 
RBI to ensure that the currency 
remains neither overvalued 
nor undervalued for prolonged 
periods of  time. Luckily, there 
are concrete indications that the 

government and the RBI are 
closing their communication gap 
and that augurs well for trade 
policy. 

Raising money overseas

A major proposal is for the 
government to issue sovereign 
bonds, denominated in foreign 
currencies, to help fund the 

plan was under consideration in 

three decades but it has been 
formally approved only now. 
It is an ambitious move in the 
right direction which is probably 
going to be implemented in 
phases. The bond contours 

following which roadshows will 
commence overseas to attract 
big institutional investors who 
will be the market makers. 
In this regard, care needs to 
be taken regarding learning 
from the experience of  other 
developing countries who have 

governmental requirements. 

lead to volatility and play havoc 
with currencies. The government 
should choose carefully who it 
wants to place the bonds with. 
Despite what critics may say, 

experiment worth undertaking as 
it will enable Indian policymakers 

to get a better understanding of  
global bond markets. The time 
is ripe for government to raise 
money overseas. 

The biggest challenge facing the 
Indian economy today is that of  
employment generation. There 
are a million job seekers entering 
the job market every month but 
they require appropriate skilling to 
compete in the current economic 
environment and remain up-to-
date with today’s technologies. 
Those opportunities are seldom 
available and this situation does 
not augur well for our unique 
demographic dividend. There 
are also far too few formalized 
industry institute interfaces 
in India. This important area 
probably needed more attention. 

Conclusion 

There is reason for optimism. 
Despite naysayers’ gloom and 
doom predictions, India’s 
macroeconomic environment 
as well as the robustness of  its 

any modern economy, there will 
be ups and downs, and things 
often get worse before they get 
better. That is the nature of  the 
growth process, and it has to be 
accepted by all. India has a large 
stake in today’s global economic 
order and how it shapes up 
over the coming 50 years. This 
budget has gone some distance 
in preparing that ground.
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Abstract: The Union Minister 
for Finance and Corporate 
Affairs Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman 
has presented Union Budget 
of  India 2019-20 on 5th July, 
2019. Budget target to achieve 5 
trillion US dollar economy from 
current 2.7 trillion US dollar is 

converts black economy to 
white also. In fact we can say 
that at present itself, we are 5 
trillion US dollar economy if  
considered the unaccounted 
and hidden economy. Achieving 
8 percentage national income 
growth rate is also possible, 
after long down cycle economy, 
which will turn to up cycle, as it 
got enough adjustment of  GST 
and Demonetization shocks. 
However, doubling income 
of  farmers by 2022 seems 

provisions in this budget and also 
global warming and uncertain 
monsoon, inadequate rain plays 
its own role. 

 

Let see what budget provisions 
are made to achieve the doubling 
of  farmers’ income:

 Ujjwala Yojana and 
Saubhagya Yojana have 
transformed the lives 

of  every rural family, 
dramatically improving ease 
of  their living. Electricity 
and clean cooking facility 
will be provided to all rural 
families by 2022. 

 Pradhan Mantri Awas 
Yojana – Gramin 
(PMAY-G) aims to achieve 
"Housing for All" by 2022: 

be provided 1.95 crore 
houses with amenities like 
toilets, electricity and LPG 
connections during its 
second phase (2019-20 to 
2021-22). 

 Pradhan Mantri Matsya 
Sampada Yojana 
(PMMSY)  

management framework 
through PMMSY to 
be established by the 
Department of  Fisheries.  

 Pradhan Mantri Gram 
Sadak Yojana (PMGSY)  

 Target of  connecting 
the eligible and feasible 
habitations advanced from 
2019 to 2022 with 97% of  
such habitations already 
being provided with all-
weather connectivity. 30,000 

kilometers of  PMGSY roads 
have been built using Green 
Technology, Waste Plastic 
and Cold Mix Technology, 
thereby reducing carbon 
footprint. 1,25,000 
kilometers of  road length to 
be upgraded over the next 

with an estimated cost of  Rs. 
80,250 crore.  

 Scheme of  Fund for 
Upgradation and 
Regeneration of  
Traditional Industries 
(SFURTI)  

 Common Facility Centres 
(CFCs) to be setup to 
facilitate cluster based 
development for making 
traditional industries more 

capable for generating 
sustained employment 
opportunities. 100 new 
clusters to be setup during 
2019-20 with special focus 
on Bamboo, Honey and 
Khadi, enabling 50,000 
artisans to join the economic 
value chain.  

Scheme for Promotion of  
Innovation, Rural Industry 
and Entrepreneurship 
(ASPIRE)
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 Consolidated 80 Livelihood 
Business Incubators (LBIs) 
and 20 Technology Business 
Incubators (TBIs) to be 
setup in 2019-20. 75,000 
entrepreneurs to be skilled in 
agro-rural industry sectors.  

 Private entrepreneurships 
to be supported in driving 
value-addition to farmers’ 

and for those from 
allied activities. Dairying 
through cooperatives to 
be encouraged by creating 
infrastructure for cattle 
feed manufacturing, milk 
procurement, processing 
and marketing.  

 10,000 new Farmer Producer 
Organizations to be formed, 
to ensure economies 
of  scale for farmers. 
Government to work with 
State Governments to allow 

e-NAM. 

 Zero Budget Farming in 
which few states farmers are 
already being trained to be 
replicated in other states.  

India’s water security  

 New Jal Shakti Mantralaya to 
look at the management of  
our water resources and water 
supply in an integrated and 
holistic manner. Jal Jeevan 
Mission to achieve Har Ghar 
Jal (piped water supply) 
to all rural households by 
2024. To focus on integrated 
demand and supply side 
management of  water at 

the local level. Convergence 
with other Central and State 
Government Schemes to 
achieve its objectives. 1592 
critical and over exploited 
Blocks spread across 256 

for the Jal Shakti Abhiyan. 
Compensatory Afforestation 
Fund Management and 
Planning Authority 
(CAMPA) fund can be used 
for this purpose.  

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan  

 9.6 crore toilets constructed 
since Oct 2, 2014. More 
than 5.6 lakh villages have 
become Open Defecation 
Free (ODF). Swachh Bharat 
Mission to be expanded to 
undertake sustainable solid 
waste management in every 
village.  

Pradhan Mantri Gramin 
Digital Saksharta 
Abhiyan,  

Over two crore rural Indians 
made digitally literate. Internet 
connectivity in local bodies in 
every Panchayat under Bharat-
Net to bridge rural-urban divide. 
Universal Obligation Fund under 
a PPP arrangement to be utilized 
for speeding up Bharat-Net.  

Rural Employment measures: 

In the 2015-16 Budget, Mr. 
Jaitley gave NREGA Rs 34,699 
crore, the highest ever till then. It 
represented a nearly 12 per cent 

the 2016-17 Budget, the scheme 
was allocated Rs 47,499 crore. Of  
this Rs 38,500 crore came by way 

of  budgetary allocation while 
the rest came via supplementary 
grants. The allocation went up a 

(2017-18) to Rs 48,000 crore. 
The central government made 
available an extra Rs 7,000 crore 
to the scheme after states raised 
demands for more funds. Mr. 
Jaitley took it even higher the 
next year with an allocation of  
Rs 55,000 crore for 2018-19, 
later it has been increased to Rs 
61,084 crore (revised estimate). 
However, in the proposed 
Budget 2019-20, MGNREGS 
was allocated Rs 60,000 crore, 
the same as it was in the interim 
budget.  

The budgetary allocation for 
MGNREGS has increased to Rs 
61,084 crore in 2018-19 from Rs 
34,000 crore in 2014-15. Except 
for 2014-15, in all years since then, 
actual expenditure has been more 
than the approved budgetary 
allocation. Given the drought-
like conditions in close to 40 
per cent of  India’s districts this 

now), allocation to MGNREGS 
was expected to be higher. The 
government has to allocate more 
funds if  the Budget provisions 
are not adequate to meet demand 
for jobs since this is a demand-
driven and legislated programme. 
It generated 267.96 crore person 
days during 2018-19. 

The proposed Budget 2019-20 
has historic allocation for the 
Ministry of  Agriculture and 
Farmers’ Welfare: Rs 1,30,485 
crore —the highest-ever. The 
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allocation proposed by Finance 
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman 
in her maiden budget speech 
represents a 140 per cent jump 
over the ’18-19 budget estimate 
of  Rs 57,600 crore. This leap 
is mostly due to the staggering 
Rs 75,000 crore allocated to the 
Pradhan Mantri Kisan Samman 
Nidhi (PM-Kisan). Of  the 
agriculture ministry’s budget, 57 
per cent is now for direct cash 
assistance to farmers. In the 
budget for 2018-19, thus, Rs 
20,000 crore was allocated. The 
PM-Kisan scheme provides a Rs 
6,000 in income support to each 
farmer in three instalments of  Rs 
2,000 each. 

More Measures Needed to 
Double Farmers’ income by 
2022: 

However, above all measures are 
not adequate as an average annual 
growth rate in real terms in 
agricultural and allied sectors has 
remained around 2.88 per cent 
(2014-15 to 2018-19). Besides, 
rural wages continue to stagnate. 
These have led to an overall 
decline in rural consumption as 
people have less to spend. 

In the Economic Survey 2018-
19, boosting consumption in 

as a major pathway to increase 
economic growth. With rural 
areas accounting for 60 per 
cent of  the consumption, it was 
expected that the government 
would declare as much as possible 
to kick start consumption. The 
Economic Survey recommended 
that the MP-Kisan cash 

assistance to all farmers would 
be a big boost to local income.  

reported a 6.8 per cent economic 

year average of  7.5 per cent, 
according to the Economic 
Survey. The dip was majorly due 
to low agricultural growth. Low 

produce less and spend less. Rabi 
acreage shrank marginally. The 
contraction in food prices may 
have contributed to inducing 
farmers to produce less, read 
the survey. In the last quarter 
of  2018-19, the agriculture and 
allied sector shrunk by 0.3 per 
cent. Overall, there has been 
a dip in consumption across 
sectors. But what stands out is 
the dip in private consumption. 
The latter accounts for close to 
60 per cent in the economy’s 
GDP. The dip in gross domestic 
product happened due to low 
private consumption in the last 

“This could have been due to 
low farm incomes in rural areas 
arising from low food prices and 
also due to the stress in non-

which affected lending,” the 

reported near zero consumer 

in the decline of  nominal growth 
rate of  gross value added (GVA) 
in agriculture to 4 per cent in 
2018-19 from 7 per cent in 2017-
18. Share of  agriculture sector in 
total GVA has been consistently 

falling and now stands at 16.1 per 
cent in 2018-19,” read the survey. 
According to the Ministry of  
Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, 
food grain production in 2018-
19 was 283.4 million tonnes 
compared to 285 mt in 2017-18. 
Within the agriculture sector, 
the food grain as a component 
has reported less contribution 
to GVA. Its share has reduced 
to 10 per cent in 2017-18 from 
12.1 per cent in 2013-14. But, 
the livestock component has 
increased to 4.9 per cent (at 
current prices) from 4.1 per cent. 

The Economic Survey, as a pre-
condition to economic growth, 
read: “The performance of  
consumption will be crucial in 
deciding the growth path of  
the economy. Pick up in food 
prices should help increase rural 
incomes and spending capacity 
and in turn rural consumption 
demand.” 

Increasing temperatures, 
changing monsoon and more 
frequent extreme climate events 
are posing a threat to food 
security in India. A new study 
has found that while almost 
all grain crops are sensitive to 
these changes, adding more 
coarse grains or millets in crop 
production mix may help make 
food supply withstand vagaries 
of  climate change. In the past 
45 years, the overall monsoon 
rainfall has decreased, there is 
greater variability in daily rainfall, 
temperatures have risen, extreme 
events have gone up and so has 
frequency of  droughts. The 
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all these changes on crop yields 
all over the country during this 
period (1966-2011). The analysis 
revealed that compared to rice, 

maize, pearl millet and sorghum) 

climate variability and generally 
experienced smaller decline in 
yields under climate extremes. All 
these are mostly rain dependent 
crops and grown during the 
kharif  season. Wheat, grown in 
the rabi season, was not included 
in the analysis. 

Monsoon 2019 completed a 
quarter of  its four-month season 

the most critical month of  this 
season is July, accounting for the 
highest rainfall — a third of  the 

in July rainfall has historically 
been associated with an overall 

droughts. India Meteorological 
Department (IMD) already 
indicated a below-normal July 
rainfall. It is usual for a monsoon 
break in either mid-July or 

July monsoon, however, has 
been a cause of  worry in both 
agricultural and meteorological 
terms. First, in India’s cropping 
cycle — especially for paddy — 
this month’s rainfall is crucial. 
In July, farmers transplant 
paddy crops that need regular 

in July have caused six of  India’s 
worst droughts between 1877 
and 2005, according to analysis 
of  IMD rainfall data by the 

Indian Institute of  Tropical 
Meteorology (IITM), Pune. 
IITM scientists studied overall 
monsoon outcomes for rainfall 
above or below normal for June, 
July as well as both, using data 
since 1871, in 2013. If  there 

than 90 per cent, they found. 
During 1982-83 to 2011-12, 
horticulture production went up 
every decade.  

But the wholesale prices of  
produce dipped after 2004-
05. Every year, farmers lose 
around Rs 63,000 crore for not 
being able to sell their produces 
for which they have already 
made investments. Just to make 

it amounts to 70 per cent of  
the investment required for 
making available cold-chain 
infrastructures essential for 
avoiding post-harvest losses. 

Seven sources to increase 

Ministry 

The agriculture minister 
Narendra Singh Tomar said that 
there are seven sources to increase 

an inter-ministerial committee 
constituted by the government. 
These include improvement in 
crop productivity, improvement 
in livestock productivity, 

in the cost of  production, 
increase in cropping intensity, 

value crops, improvement in 
real prices received by farmers, 

and shift from farm to non-farm 
occupations. 

The following additional 
measures can be suggested to 
double the farmer’s income by 
2022: 

1) Continue providing bank 
loan to defaulting farmer: 
Farmer needs bank loan for 
household and cultivation 
purpose. Default by farmer 
occurs due to two reasons, 
one due to mass default 
which is motivated by 
politicians and other default 
due to crop loss and loss of  

be stopped by educating 
defaulter and second one 
can be stopped by providing 
another crop loan. One of  
the major reasons of  suicide 
by farmer is due to costly 
loan taken from local money 
lenders. Nationalize bank 
need to conduct in depth 
study in what way they can 
provide loan to farmer and 
recovery of  loan can be 
more. Bank may think to 
provide loan to female farmer 
through Self  Help Group 
to get more loan recovery 
and also reduce distress 
situation. All money lenders 
should be compulsorily 
registered and monitored by 
banking regulators, to avoid 
exploitation of  farmers. 
Bankers need to guide 
farmers to increase their 
productivity and income. 
Loan to farmer needs to be 
insured through compulsory 
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loan insurance scheme, so 
that increasing NPA of  
banks through default by 
farmer can be reduced. Loan 
guarantor can be made local 
politicians (Village Head, 
MLA, MP etc.) by law, 
however farmer need not 
run behind them to take their 
signature on loan form. This 
will force local politician to 
cultivate habit among farmer 
to repay bank loan. Bankers 
should give loan to farmer 
under different head like seed 
loan, fertilizer loan, pesticide 
loan etc. Apart from these 
loan bankers should provide 
animal husbandry loan to 
provide subsidiary income to 
the farmer. Such loan should 
be given in the form of  Cow, 
Bull, Buffalo, goats, hens etc. 
and these animals should be 
mortgaged to loan. Bankers 
should conduct interview of  
the farmer’s family and such 
loan should be given in the 
name of  most sincere and 
talented person of  the family. 
Bankers need to evaluate the 
different loan and identify 
most productive loan to be 
given to the farmer. 

2) Fixing the type of  crop 
taken by the farmer 
and compulsory crop 
insurance 

 As per the type of  land, 
availability of  irrigation 
facility, insurance companies 
need to motivate the farmer 
to cultivate particular type of  
crop only by providing lower 
insurance premium, as well 
as discouraging particular 
crop which is not suitable 
in that land in drought 
condition by charging very 
high insurance premium. 
Insurance companies should 
provide insurance for crop 
and also the price of  the 
crop should be insured 
compulsorily. Insurance 
policy should design the 
policy such as which should 
encourage organic low cost 
farming by low premium 
policy and discourage 
inorganic chemical high cost 
farming by charging higher 
premium. There should be 
immediate settlement of  
insurance claim, any dispute 
arises that should be sorted 
out later in due process of  
law. 

3) Online selling and buying 
of  crop at all India level 
and in export market 

 Government should 
encourage through subsidy 
and tax policy to develop 
online agriculture market 

snapdeal etc. Such online 
ecommerce companies 
should appoint their 
franchises in village, taluka 
and at district places to train 
and operate online selling 
methods to the farmer.  

4) Promote and develop 
water conservation 
methods 

 Drip irrigation, small 
check dams, small ponds, 
plantation and afforestation 
etc. need to be promoted 
through subsidy policy. 
Excess water consuming 
crops should be banned by 
law in drought prone area. 

5) Promote Corporate and 
cooperative farming 
through subsidy and tax 
concession policy. 

  These are the few measures 
along with governments 
above budgetary provisions 
which can help to double the 
income of  farmers in 2022. 

(Note: Above views are 
personal and comments on this 
is most welcome for further 
improvement.) 

Reference: 
Union Budget of  India 2019-20 
Economic Survey 2019-20
The Economic Times
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Looking into the Budget proposals
Mr. Madan Sabnavis

Chief  Economist, CARE Ratings
Madan.Sabnavis@careratings.com

The Union Budget presented 
on the 5th of  July needs to be 

looked at in conjunction with the 
Interim Budget announced earlier. 
If  this is not done then it would 
appear that a lot of  expectations 
were not realized which would be 
the right interpretation in case it 
is looked at in isolation. In the 
interim budget the government 
has made certain announcements 
which were considered to be 
expedient considering the state of  
certain sections such as farmers 
which were addressed. Therefore 
to expect incremental schemes 
this time over would have been a 
bit optimistic. 

With the BJP led government 
coming back to power it was 
largely expected that there would 
be some kind of  stimulus as the 
economy was lacking in both 
investment and consumption 
which had to be strengthened. 
As monetary policy has been 
proactive and in an expansionary 
mode it was felt that the Budget 
would provide support in the 
form of  a special stimulus. But 
this was not to be.

The main takeaway is that the 
Budget has followed the FRBM 
path and the main goal appears to 

a slightly lower number of  3.3% 
of  GDP in FY20 compared with 
3.4% in the Interim Budget. This 
would normally not have invited 
comment but for the fact that 
the Economic Survey presented 
a day earlier has projected 
growth of  7% in FY20 and an 
assumption of  12% in nominal 

Given that RBI’s target is 4% 
any number above this number 
is indicative of  a reversal in 
the RBI policy of  lowering the 
repo rate on grounds of  lower 
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on this assumption and the 

are contingent on the assumed 
scenario materializing. 

When the Budget was drawn up 
it had to also keep in mind the 
fact that the actual accounts for 
FY19 had shown a lower overall 
outlay of  around Rs 1.5 lakh cr 
which also involved lower capex 
of  around Rs 15,000 cr. Hence, 
while the Budget presented 
the revised numbers for FY19 
somewhere at the back of  the 
mind it was acknowledged that 
there was a major slippage in tax 
collection which made the base 
for growth in FY20 lower. This 

tax revenue target which has been 
lowered especially for GST which 
is still an enigma as the rates are 
still being readjusted based on 
the evolving circumstances. In 
fact the lower revenue collections 
in FY19 which caused the size to 
contract which in turn had led to 
cuts in expenditure or rollover of  
certain expenses like subsidies. 

Also the budget has not taken 

tax revenue or non-debt receipt 
from the RBI from the excess 
reserves and has hence been 
conservative. This was expected 
to be mentioned as it can be a 
fairly high source of  revenue. 
However, as the Committee had 
not delivered the report, the 
Budget has kept it out of  the 
calculation. It may be assumed 
that if  the Jalan Committee 
makes a recommendation that is 

accepted, there would be extra 
money for the government. It 
does appear that this Report 
would be submitted soon and the 
RBI would take a decision on the 

the government. 

The government has taken in 
more from disinvestment at 
Rs 1.05 lakh crore. Now it is 
widely accepted that this has 
tended to be a balancing item in 
the budget as there have been 
many instances of  Government 
stake in one PSU being bought 
by another PSU which transfers 
reserves from one entity to 
the government. This is now 
an accepted practice and will 
continue to be the main route 
followed with the ETF option 
also being exercised during the 
year.

There has hence been less scope 
for any additional expenditure 
in the Budget which has hence 
largely remained unchanged at 
the aggregate level compared 
with the Interim one. Revenue 
can increase only when the base 
rises and if  GDP growth is 
going to be low, this buoyancy 
will be missing. Here one must 
remember that the government 
had front loaded some tax 

groups by declaring that all 
those with income less than Rs 
5 lakh do not have to pay any 
tax. Therefore the so called 
feeble thrust to spending was 
provided prior to the Elections 
and the government was in no 

mood to oblige further. While it 
was reasonable to expect further 
tax cuts, the constraints on the 
revenue side especially GST 
prospects did come in the way 

the next budget would be able to 
do so provided revenue increases 
this year. Corporates on the 
other hand have gotten some 

now being made applicable for 

as those having turnover of  less 
than Rs 400 cr. 

Three important announcements 
on the tax side have become 

is the higher surcharge on super 
rich where there is no clarity if  
FPIs would get bracketed under 

concern in the market and the 
indications given are that the 
government will not be changing 
its stance here. The second has 
been the taxation on buybacks 
which in a way is right as it evens 
out the anomaly that was there 
when compared with dividend 
which is subject to a dividend 
distribution tax. This too has not 
gone down well with the market. 
Third, the rule now that there 
should be more shares available 
for trading in the market for 
private companies and the limit for 
PSUs being 25% has had a mixed 
reaction. A higher proportion of  

to be treated favourably in global 
indices like MSCI though works 
against some MNCs which would 
have to either go for a buy back 
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or ease control which may not be 
acceptable. The major challenge 
however will be in enforcing 
such a rule and ensuring that all 
companies are compliant on this 
score. It can be assumed that there 
will be a roadmap drawn by SEBI 
to take companies closer to this 
mark. But the fact that companies 

in the market will increase the 
supply of  securities for potential 
investors. 

sector are very important which 
can be said to be major thrusts 
being provided to growth. The 

there will be capital provided 
to PSBs for Rs 70000 cr. This 
will be through issuance of  

neutral. As more PSBs come out 
of  PCA they will need capital to 
grow which is being provided by 
the government. The second is 
support for the NBFCs which 

are more of  ‘signaling’. There 
is a partial guarantee provided 
to PSBs which buy high quality 
assets of  NBFCs to the extent 
of  Rs 1 lakh cr where the 
government will provide partial 
cover for failure of  10% for the 

were looking for askance in 
the budget this has been fairly 
useful as the RBI followed up 
immediately enabling banks to 
do this by releasing funds held by 
them against GSecs held. 

On the expenditure side the 
government has been quite 
cautious with no major change 
being invoked. Surprisingly 
the PM Kisan scheme does 
not see any increase in the 
outlay as announced during the 
Elections and has been capped 
at Rs 75,000 cr. The same holds 
for the NREGA programme. 
Hence this was quite clear that 
the government had no plans 
to expand on expenditure given 

that there would be concerns on 
the revenue side during the year. 

We have hence had a fairly 
neutral conservative budget 
that pays observance to 

extravagant announcements. 
It is cautious with revenue 
projections and there is still scope 
for slippages if  the economy 
does not perform. The GDP 
growth assumed would hold the 
clue and is also the subject on 
which economists may be less 
convinced. The government is 
also aware that there have been 
substantial rollovers on subsidy 
to the current year from last year 
which actually comes in the way 
of  further expenditure on some 
headings. It needs to be seen if  
this becomes a habit because 
rollovers equal to around 10-

high to offer much room for any 
additional expenses. 

(Disclaimer: Views are personal)
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Smt. Nirmala Sitaraman
Indian economy: will grow to $3 trillion in the current fiscal year. It is now the sixth 
largest in the world as compared to the 11th position five years ago. The economy has the 
capacity to reach $5 trillion in the next few years.

FDI: The government will consider relaxing foreign direct investment norms in aviation, 
insurance, insurance intermediaries, media and entertainment, animation and single 
brand retail.

Aviation: It is the right time for India to enter into aircraft financing, Sitharaman said. 
The government will also adopt suitable policy interventions for providing an enabling 
ecosystem for maintenance, repair, and overhaul of aircraft.

Corporate tax: Phased reduction of taxes will continue. Companies with an annual 
turnover of up to Rs400 crore will now be eligible for the lower 25% corporate tax. The 
earlier limit was Rs200 crore. Around 99.3% of companies will now come under the lower 
tax limit.

Tax on superrich: Taxpayers with income between Rs2 crore and Rs5 crore will now have 
to pay a surcharge of 3%. Those with an income of Rs5 crore and above will pay 7% tax.

Startup India: The government plans to start a new TV channel for startups under the 
Doordarshan umbrella. The channel will promote new businesses and enable matchmaking 
with venture capital. It will be designed and managed by the startups themselves.

Precious metals: The custom duty on gold and other precious metal increased to 12.5%.

Petrol and diesel: An increase in special additional excise duty, and road and infrastructure cess, each by Rs1 a litre, on petrol and diesel, have 
been proposed in order to boost the infrastructure. 

Energy access: By 2022, every single rural family, except those who are unwilling to take the connection, will have electricity and clean cooking 
gas facility.

Disinvestment: The target for disinvestment from central government-owned enterprises has been raised from Rs90,000 crores to Rs1,005,000 
crores.

One nation, one grid: The government will this year make available blueprints for water grids, gas grids, and regional airports across the country.

Social sector: The government will set up a “social stock exchange” under the market regulator Securities and Exchange Board of India for listing 
enterprises and voluntary organisations working in the social space so they can raise capital as equity, debt or instruments such as mutual funds.

Pension benefits: Under the Pradhan Mantri Karam Yogi Maan Dhan scheme, small retail traders and storeowners whose annual turnover is less 
than Rs1.5 crore will be eligible for pensions.

Space research: The commercial activities of the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) will get a boost with the setting up of New Space 
India Ltd. “The company will spearhead commercialisation of various space products including the production of launch vehicles, transfer-of-
technology, and marketing of space products,” the finance minister said.

Aaadhaar: Finance minister has proposed to make PAN card and Aaadhaar card interchangeable. “Those who don’t have a PAN card to file 
income tax returns can still do the same by quoting their Aadhar number,” Sitharaman said.

Education: The government announced an initiative called “Study in India” to invite foreign students to India for higher studies. “There was not 
a single Indian institution in the top 200 in world university ranking five years ago. Now, after concentrated and concerted efforts, we have three 
institutions in the top 200. India has the potential to be a hub of higher education,” Sitharaman said.

Union Budget

MEDC welcomes Budget 2029-20 as a step in the right direction in modernizing the economy and 
enhancing its competitiveness. These measure will facilitate India’s movement towards a $ 5 trillion 
economy. The government has proposed a balanced approach and laid down a clear roadmap for the 
next five years.
Mr. Ravindra Boratkar
President MEDC
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Shri. Sudhir Mungantiwar

DeLe&mebkeÀuheer³e Yee<eCeeleerue þUkeÀ JewefMeäîes: 

 ieesJeOe&ve ieesJebMe mesJee keWÀê ³eespeves®eer J³eehleer Jee{efJeueer; meoj ³eespevesmeeþer ©. 34 keÀesìer 75 

ue#e FlekeÀer lejleto 

 veeiehetj- cegbyeF& mece=Ooer ceneceeiee&®es keÀece peueoieleerves meg©, yeebOekeÀecee®es 16 he@kesÀpesme ceO³es 

efve³eespeve, hewkeÀer 14 he@kesÀpesme®es keÀe³ee&jbYe DeeosMe 

 cegbyeF&-hegCes êgleieleer ceeiee&®es Deblej keÀceer keÀjC³ee®³ee he´keÀuheeJej ©. 6 npeej 695 keÀesìer FlekeÀe 

Ke®e& Dehesef#ele; keÀece he´ieefleheLeeJej 

 mee³eve-heveJesue ceneceeiee&Jejerue þeCes Kee[er hegue 3 ®³ee yeebOekeÀeceemeeþer ©. 775 keÀesìer 58 

ue#e FlekeÌ³ee efkeÀceleerme he´MeemekeÀer³e ceev³elee 

 cenejeä^ megJeCe&pe³ebleer veiejeslLeeve DeefYe³eeveelebie&le Deeleehe³e&le ©. 2 npeej 200 keÀesìer 

efkeÀceleer®es 40 he´keÀuhe 

 ®eeuet Deee|LekeÀ Je<ee&le veiejefJekeÀeme efJeYeeieekeÀjerlee SkeÀef$ele 35 npeej 791 keÀesìer 83 ue#e 

68 npeej ©. lejleto 

 iesu³ee 4 Je<ee&le 5 ueeKe 26 npeej 884 ke=À<eer hebheevee Jeerpe pees[Ceer; 5 npeej 110 keÀesìer 50 ue#e Ke®e& 

 ke=À<eer hebheevee Jeerpe pees[C³ee osC³eemeeþer G®®e oeye efJelejCe he´Ceeueer keÀe³ee&eqvJele keÀjC³ee®ee efveCe&³e; ©. 5 npeej 48 keÀesìer 13 ue#e Ke®e& Dehesef#ele 

 JeerpeefJelejCe he´Ceeueer®es Je=OoerkeÀjCe Je DeeOegefvekeÀerkeÀjCe keÀjC³eekeÀjerlee veefJeve Jeerpe GhekeWÀê mLeeheve keÀjC³ee®ee efveCe&³e; jep³eele 493 GhekeWÀê GYeejC³eele Deeueer 

Demetve Je 212 GhekeWÀêe®eer #ecelee Je=×er 

 veeiehetj efpeun³eeleerue keÀesje[er ³esLes 1320 cesieeJe@ì #eceles®³ee veJ³ee Deeweq<CekeÀ efJeÐegle he´keÀuheeuee ceev³elee; 8 npeej 407 keÀesìer ©. Ke®e& Dehesef#ele 

 cenejeä^e®eer DeLe&J³eJemLee 1 ì^erefue³eve [e@uej cnCepes ©. 70 ue#e keÀesìer keÀjC³ee®³ee ue#³e hegleeameeþer cenejeä^ Deee|LekeÀ efJekeÀeme heefj<eos®es hegve©ppeerJeve keÀjCeej; 

®eeuet Deee|LekeÀ Je<ee&le ©. 20 keÀesìer SJe{e efve³eleJ³e³e jeKeerJe 

 11 npeej 332 keÀesìer 82 ue#e efkeÀceleer®³ee Jeebês-JemeexJee meeiejer ceeiee&®es keÀece he´ieleerheLeeJej, keÀece 5 Je<ee&le hetCe& keÀjC³ee®es efve³eespeve 

 cegK³eceb$eer ie´eceme[keÀ ³eespeveslebie&le 8 npeej 819 efkeÀceer ueebyeer®eer keÀeces hetCe&, GJe&efjle 20 npeej 257 efkeÀceer ueebyeer®eer keÀeces he´ieleerheLeeJej 

 he$ekeÀej mevceeve ³eespevesle Jee{. Deelee ner jkeÌkeÀce 25 keÀesìeRJej 

 í$eheleer efMeJeepeer cenejepe MeslekeÀjer mevceeve ³eespeveslebie&le 50.27 ueeKe Keelesoejebmeeþer 24 npeej 102 keÀesìer cebpetj

State Budget

The budget has done well by focusing primarily on agriculture, irrigation, employment generation 
and infrastructure. If Maharashtra is to regain its economic competitiveness vis-à-vis the rest of India 
and the world, infrastructure development is the key. This budget has laid a good framework in that 
direction.
Mr. Ravindra Boratkar
President MEDC
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A Critical Analysis of  Interim Budget, 2019 
through the glasses of  a Legal Apprentice

Subhajit Chakraborty
Assistant Professor of  Law

Adamas University

Anything which falls out of  
tune with the changing 

needs of  the society, fails to 
co-exist for long. In this regard, 
the Union Budget of  2019 has 
attempted and brought about joy 
in the hearts of  many. Especially, 
the marginalized sectors of  
the society. The Interim Union 
Budget of  India for the year 
2019 was presented by acting 
Finance Minister, Piyush Goyal 
on 1 February, 2019 where he 
correctly mentioned that the last 

universally as a bright spot of  
the global economy. The current 
paper therefore, emphasizes 
on the recent development and 
changes brought down by the 
Union Budget, 2019 in various 
economic sectors. The paper 
would also stress upon the impact 
of  the Interim Budget 2019-
20 regarding the agricultural 
sectors and how it will be acting 
as a medium for a progressive 
approach for the entire nation. 
The paper would also attempt 

would be derived by the 
assesses and how an enormous 
burden has been reduced apart 
from focusing on the various 
schemes and program launched 
by the Interim Budget, 2019 
for primarily the welfare of  the 

society instead of  a mere vote 
handling policy.

Introduction
India is a country which is diverse 
in nature. With deeply embedded 
cultures, staunch religious rules 
and economic diversity, a well-
planned budget is of  utmost 
importance for any government 
to ensure stability and growth. 
Therefore, when it comes to 
budgeting, it is important to 
identify areas of  weakness which 
would help the government to 
allocate resources in a useful and 
sustainable manner. This is one of  
the most fundamental objectives 
behind framing a government 
budget. The general elections are 
due this year to constitute 17th 
Lok Sabha (House of  People). 
The budget was the last budget 
of  the National Democratic 
Alliance (NDA) Government 
before general elections. Thus, 
the thrust of  this Budget is 
on social infrastructure, living 
conditions and governance 
aimed at an equitable growth. 
The Interim Budget 2019-20 has 
brought about a drastic change 
by introducing major schemes 
for the farmers, aided the middle 
class and have also provided for 
the income tax sops. The Union 
Minister, Shri Piyush Goyal 

has introduced some major 
highlights in the Parliament 
budget session with the startup 
of  a new deal for 12 crore small 
and marginal farmers with direct 
income support, a path breaking 
pension initiative for 10 crore 
unorganized sector workers, free 
tax liability up to Rupees 5 lakh, 
highest ever budgetary allocation 
of  Rupees 3 Lakh for defense and 
in many other areas. The Finance 
Minister offered his claims whilst 
announcing that the government 

of  GDP vs the target of  3.3%; 

3.4% of  the GDP.

Analysis of  Interim 
budget 2019-20
The major backdrop of  the 
budget was the national elections 
which are going to be over in the 
next few months. Few politicians 
are raising their voices against 
this interim budget with a plea 
that the government has played 
a genius trick of  vote banking 
policies. However, the full budget 
will be announced shortly by the 
elected government later this 
year, following a victory.

Nevertheless, if  we make a true 
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analysis of  this interim budget 
it will be crystal clear that the 
present government’s objective 
behind this interim is to drive 
India towards a higher economic 
development.

Reforms have been proposed 
with the motto of  enhancing 

for the agricultural sectors 
and marginalized groups of  
the community. A scheme of  

introduced in this budget to 
provide minimum guaranteed 
income to small scale farmers. It 
has also been evidently revealed 
that this interim budget 2019-20 
contained the elements which 

the three major sectors of  
population-

1. Farmers.
2. Informal sector workers.
3. The salaried tax payers.

The interim budget 2019-20 was 

manner that the vulnerable 
land-holding farmer ultimately 
achieved a good platform and 
the more interesting part of  
the announcement was the 
allocation of  20,000 crore for the 

Union Minister that vulnerable 
land-holding farmer families 
who are having cultivating land 
up to 2 hectares, will be provided 
direct income support at rupees 
6,000 a year and such direct 
income will be transformed 

directly into the bank accounts 

installment basis of  rupees 2,000 
each. Yet, in parallel cognizance 
of  the issues held by the Union 
Minister, it was also seen that 
he kept silent on how this high 
expenditure schemes would be 

Although the income tax slabs 
remain unchanged, the Taxpayers 
earning up to Rs. 5 lakhs annually 
will get full tax rebate as also, 
the standard deduction on taxes 
will be raised from Rs. 40,000 to 

tax limit to be raised i.e. TDS 
threshold to be raised from Rs. 
10,000 to Rs. 40,000 on interest 

deposits. Ideally, more than 
Rs. 23,000 crore tax relief  to 
be provided to approximately 
3 crore middle class taxpayers. 
Such changes have worked 
above and beyond in helping 
the middle class, which forms 
majority of  metropolitan Indian 
population, thrive and succeed. 

PM Mudra Yojana are women 
hence 15.56 crore loans of  Rs 
7.23 lakh crore shall be disbursed 
under MUDRA Yojana created 
especially for women. In 
furtherance of  the efforts made 
towards women empowerment 
in rural areas, resources have been 
allocated for providing cleaner 
fuel for rural women – out of  
the 8 crores promised free LPG 
connections, 6 crores are already 
delivered under Ujjwala Yojana 
and remaining would supposedly 

be delivered in the coming year.

Major schemes

the faces of  the farmers of  our 
country. Such ecstatic emotion 
was brought by the interim 
budget with the introduction of  
Pradhan Mantri Kisan Samman 
Nidhi (PM-KISAN) by extending 
a direct income support at the 
rate of  rupees 6,000 per year 
having agricultural land up 
to 2 hectares as announced. 
Beside the agricultural sector, 
the government also focused 
their attention towards the 

devising to create a separate 

government has also proposed to 
promote further development by 
means of  improving the standard 
of  living based on this sector. 
It coveted to promote over 7% 
growth in the livelihood of  about 
1.45 crore people dependent on 
the sector.

The budget even announced 
its investment and setting 
up of  the 22nd AIIMS in 
Haryana. The budget has also 
highlighted allocation of  more 
fund in Aspirational Districts 
Programme which has already 
achieved noteworthy results on 
all pointers such as health and 
nutrition, education, agriculture 

inclusion and skill development.

The minister has also announced 
that the government shall 
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contribute 2% interest subvention 
to the farmers specialized in 

the measure of  kisan credit 
card. It was also proclaimed by 

individuals will also get a special 

subvention, if  they duly repaid 
the loan within time.

centre has increased the allocated 
defence budget to Rs. 3 lakh 
crore, which is the highest so 
far. The government has already 
disbursed Rs. 35,000 crore under 
the One Rank, One Pension 
(OROP) scheme. It was also 
mentioned that additional funds 
will be provided to the defence 
for border security, if  required.

Moving to the other schemes, the 
government has also announced 
about an allocation of  rupees 
750 crores for Rashtriya Gokul 
mission for the present year itself. 
However, for sustainable general 
upgradation of  cow reserves the 
government has also proposed of  
setting up Rashtriya Kamdhenu 
Aayog and also to increase the 
production and productivity of  
cows. The scheme of  Aayog 
will also take stringent attention 
towards the implementation of  
laws and welfare of  cows.

A new scheme of  Pradhan Mantri 
Scheme- Yogi Maandhan has also 
been announced for to provide 

crore laborers and workers 

comprising in the unorganized 
sectors. The government itself  
declared that it will be indeed the 
largest pension schemes of  the 
world and to that effect a scheme 
of  Rupees 50 crore has also been 
allocated for the scheme which 
will be implemented from the 
current year itself.

As a relief  to the middle class 
tax payers, Interim-Budget, 
2019 announced a drastic 

the individual tax payers. It 
announced that individual 
assesses having taxable annual 
income up to Rs.5 lakh will not 
be required to pay any income 
tax. However, this led to a 
controversial change in the entire 
sectors of  government and non-
governmental employees. It has 

minister Piyush Goyal has also 
increased the rebate provision 
U/S 87 A of  the income tax 
Act to Rs. 12,500 from 2,500 on 
a total income of  Rs. 5,00,000, 
however this prove to be a lot of  
relief  to the middle-class strata.

Housing industry sectors also 

interim budget 2019-20 where 

to announce the extension of  
section 80 1BA which proved to 
be a good move and more worth 
as more will be available in the 
affordable housing segment and 
helping in achieving the target of  
Housing for all by the year 2022.

change, the government also 

will now be derived by the home 
owners. Firstly, those who are 
earning and possessing two base 
properties, the notional rent on 
the second-self  occupied has 
been proposed to be waived off. 
Secondly, from the perspective 
of  longtime capital gains this 

gain up to Rs. Crore has been 
enhanced from one residential 
base to residential exits, by virtue 
of  section 54 of  the Income 
Tax Act. Thus far, this proposed 
move is expected to increase the 
demand in the housing industry.

The major highlights of  
budget 2019:

assessment will be done 
automatically.

24 hours.

GST to states by Central 
Government.

36 capital goods.

council for reducing GST 
rates for home buyers.

Lakhs annual income after 
all deductions.

the head of  salary has 
increased from 40,000 to 
50,000.

self-occupied house.
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194A has increased to 10,000 
to 40,000.

increased from investment 
in one residential house in to 
two residential houses.

increased to one more year 
to two years.

inventory has increased to 
one year to 2 years. 

Other Areas

abolished from 3 major 
banks.

the reservation of  10%

food for all.

opened in Haryana.

PM Kisan Yojna.
Rs.6000 per annum has to be 
given to every farmer having 
up to 2-hectare land which will 
be applicable from September 
2018. Amount will be 
transferred in 3 installments. 

for cows, Rs 750 crores for 

National Gokul mission.

affected by natural calamities 
and addition 3% subvention 
for timely payment.
Tax-free Gratuity limit increase 
20 Lakh from 10 Lakhs.

for workers earning 21,000 
monthly. 

Shram Yogi Mandhan will 
provide assured monthly 
pension of  Rs.3000 with 
contribution of  Rs. 100 
for workers in unorganized 
sector after 60 years of  age.

crores free LPG concessions 
under Ujjawala scheme.

GST registered pension.

to empower the women.

for defense 

next 5 years

Conclusion
The First Union Budget was 
presented by R. K. Shanmukham 
Chetty on November 26, 1947 

and this year’s budget was 
delivered by Piyush Goyal. 
From 1947 to 2019, the Interim 
Budget stands as one of  the 

of  the year 2019-20 is pegged 
at 3.4% of  GDP. The main aim 
of  the budget was laid down 
by the minister was to boost 
the economy and to provide 
tax reliefs to the common man. 
There lies some relief  and 
exemption for the employees 
pertaining to the government 
and private sectors as well. He 
also happened to demarcate 
through his announcement that 
India is on a controlled pathway 
to become a $5 tn economy in 
5 years and aspires to become 
a $10 tn economy in the next 8 
years. Under the interim budget, 
major areas have seen drastic 
reformation under the heads 
such as labour, tax proposal, 
poor and backward class people, 
north east people, MSME traders 
and digital villages. The Interim 
Budget has taken a holistic 
approach towards every aspect 
of  social, political and economic 
growth.
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Budget 2019: Indian diplomacy needed a shot 

Anil Wadhwa
Former Secretary (East)

Ministry of  External Affairs

Union Budget 2019 India: As 
the stature of  India rises 

internationally, its diplomacy, 
implemented through the 
Ministry of  External Affairs 
(MEA), needs a higher budget 
outlay for the projection of  its geo-
strategic objectives, win friends 
for much needed technology 
and investments at home, create 
a peaceful environment for 
uninterrupted growth, promote 
its exports and create favorable 
conditions for its businesses 
abroad. Despite limited resources 
at its disposal, the MEA has done 

its objectives. In the recent 
budget, Rs 17,884.78 Crores has 
been earmarked for the MEA 
for 2019-20, an increase of  Rs 
2873.78 crore over the previous 

was Rs 15,011 crore against 
which the Ministry spent Rs 
15, 582 crores. This is also an 
increase over the interim budget 
for the Ministry which was 16, 
061 Crores. The budget head of  
“Aid to countries” has seen an 
increase of  Rs 2037.79 crores – 
from Rs 5,545 Crores in 2018-19 
to Rs 7,582.79 Crores in 2019-20. 
Notably, this increase of  nearly 
15% for the MEA has come after 
several years of  a stagnant or 
shrinking budget.

Analysis reveals some notable 
facts: the MEA budget, from 
being close to 0.1% of  India’s 
GDP in 2012-13, declined to 
0.08% in 2018-19. The most 
important component of  the 
MEA budget over the past 
several years has been an aid 
to its immediate neighbors. 
Of  these, Afghanistan and 
Bhutan consumed a major 
chunk. Chinese inroads into 
Nepal, Myanmar, Bangladesh, 
Maldives and Sri Lanka in India’s 
immediate neighborhood made 
New Delhi sit up and realize 
that this requires not only a 

capabilities, especially the naval 
arm which guards its sea lanes 
of  communication, but also 
developmental projects with 
an important economic impact 
which will ensure a higher level 
of  Indian engagement and 

Bhutan continues to retain its 
prized place as India’s largest aid 
recipient with an allocation of  
Rs 2801.79 Crores. The shadow 
of  the Doklam standoff  with 
China still looms large, and Prime 
Minister Modi, during his visit to 
Bhutan which is due shortly, is 
expected to open and discuss high 
capacity hydropower projects and 

a multi-specialty hospital which 
will be supported by India. As 

year, aid to neighboring Nepal has 
also increased to Rs 1,050 crores 
from Rs 650 Crores. Aid set aside 
for Afghanistan has gone up from 
Rs 325 Crores to Rs 400 Crores, 
allocation to Bangladesh remains 
unchanged at Rs 175 Crores, and 
aid to Sri Lanka has seen a marked 
increase to Rs 250 Crores from Rs 
150 Crores. The bridgehead to 
India’s Act East Policy- Myanmar 
– has also seen an increased 
allocation from Rs 280 Crores to 
Rs 400 Crores.

Areas which have received greater 
focus in recent years are the 
Indian Ocean Island and littoral 
countries as well as Africa, due 
to their geopolitical importance. 
Mauritius is the second largest 
recipient of  Indian aid with Rs 
1,100 Crores – up from Rs 350 
Crores – due largely to India’s 
mega proposals – Metro Express, 
Supreme Court building and also 
infrastructure at Agalega island. 
Allocation to the Maldives with 
a friendly new government 
where India seeks to neutralize 
the overwhelming Chinese 
dependence developed during 
the Abdulla Yameen government 

in aid allocation from Rs 125 
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Crores to Rs 576 Crores, even as 
India spent Rs 440 Crores at the 
revised budget stage. The African 
continent has seen a doubling of  
allocation from Rs 220 Crores to 
Rs 450 Crores.

Two target areas of  Indian aid of  
geo-strategic importance which 
has seen a decline of  allocations 
are the Chahbahar port and 
Seychelles. Eyebrows have been 
raised on the decrease in aid for 
Chahbahar to Rs 45 Crores this 
year as opposed to Rs 150 Crores 
set aside last year. Although India 
Ports Global limited took over 
operations at Chahbahar’ Shahid 
Beheshti port in December 2018, 
this important project still faces 
headwinds due to US sanctions on 
Iran, which has kept away suppliers 
and service providers, and slowed 
down Indian port development 
work there. Seychelles, another 
important geostrategic partner 
of  India in maritime security 
and cooperation, has received an 
allocation of  Rs 100 Crores, down 
from Rs 300 Crores – indicating 
perhaps, slow progress in the 
Assumption island joint naval 
strategic facility.

Allocation to the Secretariat of  
BIMSTEC has gone up to 8 crores 
from 5 crores, signaling India’s desire 
to strengthen the Organisation, 
faced with a dysfunctional SAARC. 
On the soft power front, while 
Nalanda University will get an 
increased allocation of  220 crores, 
up from Rs 200 Crores, South 
Asian University will receive 317.50 
crores, down from the previous 

year’s allocation of  Rs 375 Crores. 
The budget of  the Indian Council 
for Cultural Relations (ICCR), 
the body set up to project India’s 
soft power has also taken a cut 
despite recommendations from the 
Parliamentary Standing Committee 
on External Affairs for the setting 
up of  new Cultural centers across 
the world.

The establishment expenditure 
earmarked for the ministry is a 
modest 5487 crores, marginally up 
from 5253 Crores in the previous 

expenditure on headquarters, 
embassies, and missions, and 
passport and emigration. 
A decision to open 18 new 
diplomatic missions in Africa over 
four years was taken in 2018, of  

in Rwanda, Djibouti, Equatorial 
Guinea, Republic of  Guinea and 
Burkina Faso. Finance Minister 
Sitharaman said that it is proposed 
to open four new missions in 
2019-20. In her words, this will 
“not only increase the footprint of  
India’s overseas presence, but also 
enable us to provide better and 
more accessible public services, 
especially to the local Indian 
community in these countries”. 
Under the head “Passports 
and Emigration”, an allocation 
of  1620.95 Crores is a major 

allocation of  1059.60 crores. This 
is because of  legislation on a new 
Emigration bill, MEA’s investment 
in setting up a voluntary register 
for emigrants and putting in place 
systems for evacuation of  Indian 

nationals in case of  need has been 
pending since 2011. This may also 
initiate the process of  manufacture 
of  e- passports so that a travel 
document with advanced security 
features can be rolled out in 

a priority by the new External 
Affairs Minister S. Jaishankar.

The increase in allocation is 
still inadequate for the effective 
execution of  India’s foreign 
policy. In 2017, the Parliamentary 
Standing Committee on External 
Affairs expressed its concern that 
“inadequate, delayed, withheld and 
reduced funding have constituted 
severe obstacles to the execution 
of  Indian foreign policy in recent 
years”. The MEA is short staffed, 
and its personnel needs to be beefed 
up in keeping up with the need 
of  the times and the footprint of  
Indian engagements across issues. 

also ensure that Indian diplomats 
deliver comprehensively in the 
national interest of  the country.

Disclaimer: The author is former 
Secretary (East), Ministry of  External 
Affairs and Ambassador to Poland, 
Oman, Thailand, and Italy. Currently, 
he is a Distinguished Fellow with the 
Vivekananda International Foundation, 
New Delhi. Views are personal.

(Source: https://www.
f i n a n c i a l e x p r e s s . c o m /
budget/budget-2019-indian-
diplomacy-needed-a-shot-in-
the-arm-but-budget-flatters-to-
deceive/1637928/lite/)
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Will protectionism help govt’s ‘Make in India’ plan?
Tadit Kundu

Nirmala Sitharaman made 
a clear embrace of  

protectionism in her maiden 
Union Budget. The list of  items 
on which tariffs have been hiked or 
introduced is far longer than the list 
of  tariff  reductions. These tariff  
hikes, which are part of  a broader 
push towards protectionism and 
promoting ‘Make in India’, will 
have important implications for 
Indian industry and the economy.

For a start, because of  these 
tariffs, the government expects 
a net revenue gain of  `25,000 
crore in 2019-20. It also 
hopes to encourage domestic 
manufacturing in the process.

In total, Mint’s analysis of  tariff  
proposals in the budget, suggests 
that around US$10.6 billion 
imports would face ‘protectionist’ 
tariff  hikes. In other words, the 

items slapped with tariff  hikes – 
excluding gold, silver and petroleum 
– accounted for US$10.6 billion 
dollars of  imports in 2018-19.

Gold and silver are excluded from the 
analysis because unlike other items, 
duty hikes are primarily motivated 

by increasing the government’s 
revenue. Similarly, tariffs on the 
petroleum sector have more to do 
with bringing parity with domestic 
taxes rather than protectionism.

After all, imposing higher import 
duties on oil or gold cannot spur 
its domestic production as India 
lacks these resources

The budget’s tariff  hikes have targeted 
select industries. Based on last year’s 
trade patterns, Mint’s analysis shows 
that the protectionist tariffs are 

electronics; chemicals, plastics and 
rubber; paper; automobile and steel. 
In terms of  trade partners, China is 
likely to be the most impacted country 
as it accounts for one-fourth of  the 
affected items by import value.

More importantly though, within 
these industries, around half  of  

Source: Budget documents, commerce ministry's export-import 
databank and Mint calculations

Five sectors were most impacted by the budget's tariff hikes
Break-up of items ($ value of imports, FY19) facing tariff hikes 
(excluding petroleum, gold & silver)

The above analysis excludes tariffs imposed on petroleum-sector and gold 
& silver, as they are deemed to have low tariff  elasticity of  import demand, 
i.e. tariffs on such items generally do not lead to much reduction in imports. 
Source: Budget's customs notification, Commerce Ministry 
database, Mint calculations

Imports from China to be affected the most by budget's tariff hikes
% share in FY19 imports affected by tariff hikes
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the items facing higher tariffs are 
industrial supplies. The government’s 
motivation is to encourage domestic 
production of  these items but raising 
tariffs on such items, which are used 
as inputs by the domestic industry, 

anti-dumping duty imposed on steel 
three years ago hurt many of  India’s 
engineering and manufacturing 

the associated uncertainty in tariff  
rates is likely to discourage foreign 
companies from establishing part of  
their manufacturing chains in India.

So is the government’s turn 
towards protectionism misplaced? 
The answer is not obvious.

While the effects of  tariffs on GVC 
integration are clear, the effects of  
GVCs on India’s economy are less 
clear. After all, India is no stranger 
to GVCs. According to data from 
the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development 
(OECD), the share of  foreign 
‘value-added’ in India’s gross exports 

rose sharply from 9% in 1995 to 
24% in 2011. However, despite the 
apparent rise in integration with 
the rest of  the world, the share of  
manufacturing in India’s GDP has 
remained stagnant.

This apparent contradiction is often 
attributed to the fact that GVCs tend 
to trap poor countries into low-value 
add activities. GVCs apparently 
led to ‘hollowing out’ of  India’s 
manufacturing sector, according 

to a 2014 Economic and Political 
Weekly article by Rashmi Banga, 
an economist with United Nations 
Centre for Trade and Development.

Against the backdrop of  a global 
trade war, the Indian government 
appears to have embraced 
the view that globalization of  
production need not guarantee 
the development of  domestic 
industry. And, consequently, it 
is pushing for domestic sourcing 
requirements in several industrial 
policies ranging from electric 
vehicles to retail to solar panels.

This type of  protectionism and 
import-substitution was crucial for 
South Korea’s and Japan’s rapid 
industrialization. It remains to be 
seen whether India will replicate 
that success or will it simply lead 

shielded by high tariffs.

(Source: https://www.
livemint.com/news/india/will-
protectionism-help-govt-s-make-
in-india-plan-1563171875065.html)

The above analysis excludes tariffs imposed on petroluem-sector 
and gold & silver. The above analysis is based on 'BEC' (Broad 
Economic Categories) classification of goods
Source: Budget documents, CBIC notifications and Mint calculations

GVA/output ratio fell to 5.6% in 1991. However, the 1991 data has been 
omitted from chart as it appears to have been impacted by crisis year.
Source: ASI data provided by Centre for Monitoring Indian 
Economy (CMIE) and Mint calculations

Tariff measures have been mainly directed against industrial supplies
Break-up of items (by $ value of imports in FY19) facing a tariff hike 
in this budget

Share of value-added in organized manufacturing has fallen in the 
post-reform period
GVA as % of output in organized manufacturing (India)
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Additional budget for Maharashtra 19-20
On June 18, 2019, Finance Minister Sudhir Mungantiwar and Minister of State Deepak 

Kesarkar for Finance, Rural Development arrived at the Maharashtra legislature to 
present additional budget for Maharashtra for financial year 2019-20. This budget was 

made under the guidance of Hon’ble Chief Minister Shri Devendra Fadnavis.
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About Ayushman Bharat 
[Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PM-JAY)]

Ipublic health gains and 
improvements in health care 
access and quality over the 
last three decades. The health 
sector is amongst the largest and 
fasting growing sectors, expected 
to reach US$ 280 billion by 
2020.  At the same time, India’s 
health sector faces immense 
challenges. It continues to be 
characterized by high out-of-

protection, low health insurance 
coverage amongst both rural and 
urban population. It is a matter 
of  grave concern that we incur a 
high out-of-pocket expenditure 
on account of  health and medical 
costs. 62.58% of  our population 
has to pay for their own health 
and hospitalization expenses 
and are not covered through 
any form of  health protection. 
Besides using their income and 
savings, people borrow money 
or sell their assets to meet their 
healthcare needs, thereby pushing 
4.6% of  the population below the 
poverty line. The Government of  
India is committed to ensuring 
that its population has universal 
access to good quality health 
care services without anyone 

hardship as a consequence.
 
Under the ambit of  Ayushman 
Bharat, a Pradhan Mantri 
Jan Arogya Yojana (PM-JAY) 

on poor and vulnerable groups 
arising out of  catastrophic 
hospital episodes and ensure their 

access to quality health services 
was conceived. PM-JAY seeks 
to accelerate India’s progress 
towards achievement of  Universal 
Health Coverage (UHC) and 
Sustainable Development Goal - 
3 (SDG3).
 
Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya 
Yojana (PM-JAY) will provide 

Suraksha) to 10.74 crore poor, 
deprived rural families and 

of  urban workers’ families as per 
the latest Socio-Economic Caste 
Census (SECC) data (approx. 

500,000 per family per year (on a 

 
PM-JAY will cover medical and 
hospitalization expenses for 
almost all secondary care and 
most of  tertiary care procedures. 

medical packages covering 
surgery, medical and day care 
treatments including medicines, 
diagnostics and transport.
 
To ensure that nobody is left 
out (especially girl child, women, 
children and elderly), there will 
be no cap on family size and age 
in the Mission. The scheme will 
be cashless & paperless at public 
hospitals and empanelled private 

not be required to pay any charges 
for the hospitalization expenses. 

post-hospitalization expenses. 

The scheme is an entitlement 

on the basis of  family being 

fully implemented, the PM-JAY 
will become the world’s largest 
government funded health 
protection mission.
 

insurance cover of  up to Rs. 
5,00,000 per family per year.

and vulnerable families 
(approximately 50 crore 

the country.

criteria will be covered. No 
cap on family size and age of  
members.

and and senior citizens.

public and empaneled private 
hospitals in times of  need.

care hospitalization.

covering surgery, medical and 
day care treatments, cost of  
medicines and diagnostics.

covered. Hospitals cannot 
deny treatment.

to quality health care services.

to charge any additional 

the treatment.
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services across India, offering 

Can reach out for information, 
assistance, complaints and 
grievances to a 24X7 helpline 
number - 14555

 
Health System

achieve Universal Health 
Coverage (UHC) and 
Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDG).

and affordability, of  quality 
secondary and tertiary care 
services through a combination 
of  public hospitals and well 

measured strategic purchasing 
of  services in health care 

providers, especially the not-

of  pocket expenditure for 
hospitalization. Mitigate 

of  catastrophic health 
episodes and consequent 
impoverishment for poor and 
vulnerable families.

growth of  private sector with 
public health goals.

based health care and cost 
control for improved health 

outcomes.

systems through infusion of  
insurance revenues.

infrastructure in rural, remote 
and under-served areas.

Government as a percentage 
of  GDP.

level productivity and 

the population
(Source: https://pmjay.gov.in/
about-pmjay)
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JAN BHAGIDARI INITIATIVE  
[Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PM-JAY)]

BACKGROUND

Indian Railways have decided to 
conduct a public competition on 
‘How to raise money for Railways 
to provide better Services (Jan 
Bhagidari)’.
Indian Railways occupies a 
unique position in the socio-
economic map of  the country. 

land use and with a high degree 

railways are considered a vehicle 
of  growth contributing to rapid 
industrial and infrastructural 
development of  the country. 
However, in the process, Railways 
tend to subsidize and nourish the 
economy by incurring a social 
cost, much beyond the normal 
call of  any transport system. 
This constrains our ability to 
spend generously on enhancing 
the customer-experience and 
hence, we would like to invite 
the general public, industries, 
academia, research institutions, 
chambers of  commerce, Zonal 
Railways/PUs and other units of  
Railways to come up with ideas 
on HOW TO RAISE MONEY 
FOR BETTER SERVICES.
DESCRIPTION

Indian Railways is on the cusp 
of  a dramatic transformation 
and this is your opportunity to 
play a role in its advancement, 
and subsequently our nation’s 
economic growth. Sounds 
daunting? We promise it isn’t. 
Indian Railways invites your 
submissions on how to raise 
money for the Railways to 

provide better services. The goal 

ideas and put great strategies 
to work. You get to make your 
mark on history. Besides there are 
incredible cash prizes on the line.

The Challenge is designed as 
an online competition hosted 
at innovate.mygov.in providing 
submission of  original innovative 
solutions for ‘How to raise 
money for Railways to provide 
better Services (Jan Bhagidari)’. 
The solution should include 
the idea, detail business plan, 
implementation strategies 
for raising of  money. The 
participants may particularly 
look at opportunities of  easy 
implementability in the current 
system of  Indian Railways.

The Challenge aims to encourage 
creation of  intuitive, easy to use 
Idea/Business plan and solution 
that can enable convenient 
implementation without 
impacting the current capability 
of  Indian Railway.

T E C H N I C A L 
REQUIREMENTS

1. Key Objective:

 Development of  an 
Idea, business plan and 
implementation strategy for 
‘How to raise money for 
Railways to provide better 
Services (Jan Bhagidari)’

2. Boundary dimension:

themselves to areas pertaining 
to transportation business – 

passengers, freight, parcels 
and Non-Fare sources etc.

should steer clear of  suggesting 
expansion of  infrastructure 
such as construction of  new 
lines, stations, etc.

should steer clear of  
suggesting substantial Public 
Investment.

of  changes in Organizational 
structure, generalizations.

of  suggesting ways and means 
of  raising money from public 
lending agencies/private 
investors/stock exchanges.

3. Raising money in Indian 
Railway:

revenue for 2016-17 and trends 
of  revenue for 2017-18 are 
showing stagnation in Gross 
Revenue. It is evident from 

of  Indian Railways are not 
growing commensurate with 
the increasing demand for 
transportation services. The 
main sources of  Revenue 
for Railways are Freight, 
Passenger Services including 
Suburban and Kolkata Metro, 
Parcels etc. These sources are 
showing signs of  stagnation. 
The challenge before the 
Railways is to increase its 
revenue to provide better 
services.

 Normally, Revenue can 
be increased in one of  the 
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following ways:

of  services

unit of  transportation

4. Broad Expectations from 
the Solution:

 The Solution/ Idea may 
consider, among other things:

level

feasibility

economic requirements

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF 
THE CHALLENGE

Sub: Public Competition on 
‘How to raise money for Railways 
to provide better services’ (Jan 
Bhagidari)

Indian Railway has a network of  
67,368 KMs. (Y.B. 2016-17). IR 
is the lifeline of  the nation. It 
runs 13,329 passenger services 
daily catering to 22.24 million 
passengers. Similarly, it runs 9,221 
freight trains daily transporting 
3.04 MT freight.

IThe Gross Revenue of  
Railways for the year 2016-17 
was Rs 1,65,292 crores. Working 
Expenses for the year was Rs 
1, 59,029 Crores. It has been 
observed that the Revenue of  
Indian Railways has been almost 
stagnant since last 4 years, 

whereas the working expenses 
have been increasing steadily. 
This has resulted in reduction in 
investible surplus of  Railways, 
affecting quality of  services.
As a national common carrier 
transporting passenger and 
goods over its vast network, 
Indian Railways has always played 
a key role in India’s social and 
economic development. It is a 
cheap and affordable means of  
transportation for millions of  
passengers. As a carrier of  bulk 
freight viz. ores and minerals, 
iron and steel, cement, mineral 
oils, food grains and fertilizers, 
containerized cargo etc., the 
importance of  Indian Railways 
for agriculture, industry and the 
common man is well recognized.
The main sources of  Revenue for 
Railways are Freight, Passenger 
Services including Suburban 
and Kolkata Metro, Parcels etc. 
These sources are showing signs 
of  stagnation. The challenge 
before the Railways is to increase 
its revenue to provide better 
services.
Normally, Revenue can 
be increased in one of  the 
following ways:

i. Increase the range / quantum 
of  services

ii. Increase rate of  recovery per 
unit of  transportation

iii. Plug leakages of  revenue
 In recent past, there has 

been a thrust on generation 
of  revenue from Non- Fare 
revenue sources. The Indian 
Railways have already taken 
various steps to raise the 
revenue like surge pricing, 
station redevelopment, 
creation of  Non-Fare Revenue 

Directorate, etc. Non-Fare 
Revenue Directorate is already 
working on following areas to 
raise the revenue:

i. Advertisement at stations;
ii. Commercial exploitation of  

vacant land and space rights 
over station buildings including 
station re-development;

iii. Advertisements on coaches 
(both inside / outside) and on 
locos;

iv. Sponsorship of  uniforms for 
railway personnel, wherever in 
vogue;

v. Advertisements through 
hoardings on land alongside 
tracks and on land near railway 
stations;

vi. Commercial farming alongside 
railway tracks;

vii. Monetization of  soft assets, 
including generation of  
revenue from websites 
through advertisements and 
web links;

viii. Sidings and way-leave charges;
ix. Operation / licensing of  Multi 

Functional Complexes;
x. Parking of  vehicles in railway 

land other than at stations;
xi. Advertisements on wagons, 

FOBs, ROBs, RUBs, Railway 
buildings, Loco Sheds, 
Production Units, Structures 
on railway premises (like water 
tanks, microwave towers, 
OHE masts etc);

xii. On board (trains) and off-board 
(stations) entertainments, 
magazines on trains, displays 
at railway premises including 
stations (LED screens, video 
walls, translides etc.);

xiii. Sponsorships of  activities and 
events at stations, branding etc;
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xiv. Operation of  Pay and Use toilets 
in land outside railway stations 
(circulating area, approach 
roads, near LC gates etc.);

Mobile Apps, Interactive 
services (like video games etc.) 
in railway premises including 
stations;

xvi. Tourism.
 As a national common carrier, 

with the ability to provide 
economic, clean transportation 
services, Indian Railways is 
striving to improve its Revenue 
to provide better services to 
its customers. For the purpose 
under Janbhagidari, concrete 
ideas /schemes / proposals 
are invited from Public to 
‘Raise money for Railways to 
provide better services.’

CURRENT SCENARIO

Expenses of  Railway are as under:

 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
Gross Revenue 126180 143214 161017 164333 165292
Working Expenses 112565 131465 144179 147836 159030
Net 13615 11749 16839 16497 6262

17 and trends for 2017-18 are 
showing stagnation in Gross 
Revenue. It is evident from these 

Railways are not growing matching 
the potential, considering 
the increasing demand for 
transportation services due to 
Economic Growth.
The main sources of  Revenue for 
Railways are Freight, Passenger 
Services including Suburban 
and Kolkata Metro, Parcels etc. 
These sources are showing signs 
of  stagnation mainly due to 

saturation of  existing network, 
and the work to expand the 
network is in progress. However, 
expansion of  network is a time 
consuming process. As and when 
this expanded network becomes 
available, the Railways will have 
to apply innovative ideas to fully 
utilize this expanded network. So, 
the challenge before the Railways 
is to increase its revenue in short 
to medium term from Non- Fare 
sources and other sources which 
are network independent and in 
the long term generate revenues 
from conventional sources which 
aim at utilization of  expanded 
network. There is also a huge 
scope for raising revenue from 
Non- Fare revenue sources.

Normally, Revenue can be 
increased in one of  the following 
ways:

i. Increase the number / 
quantum of  services

ii. Increase rate of  recovery per 

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

themselves to areas pertaining 
to transportation business – 
passengers, freight, parcels 
and Non-Fare sources etc.

should steer clear of  suggesting 
expansion of  infrastructure 
such as construction of  new 
lines, stations, etc.

should steer clear of  
suggesting substantial Public 
Investment.

of  changes in Organizational 
structure, generalizations.

of  suggesting ways and means 
of  raising money from public 
lending agencies/private 
investors/stock exchanges.

BROAD EXPECTATIONS 
FROM THE PROPOSED 
IDEA

level

feasibility

economic requirements

(Source: https://innovate.mygov.
in/jan-bhagidari/)

unit of  transportation

iii. Plug leakages of  revenue

 As a national common carrier, 
with the ability to provide 
economic, clean transportation 
services, Indian Railways is 
striving to improve its Revenue 
to provide better services to 
its customers. For the purpose 
under Janbhagidari, concrete 
ideas / schemes / proposals 
are invited from Public to 
‘Raise money for Railways to 
provide better services.’
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SFURTI envisions 100 new 
clusters in 2019-20 to help 
50,000 artisans economically 
10,000 new Farmer Producer 
Organizations to be formed 
to ensure economies of  scale 

years Pradhan Mantri Matsya 
Sampada Yojana to establish a 

framework

The Union Minister for Finance 
and Corporate Affairs Smt. 
Nirmala Sitharaman said that 
the Government aims to set up 
more Common Facility Centres 
(CFCs) under the ‘Scheme of  
Fund for Upgradation and 
Regeneration of  Traditional 
Industries’ (SFURTI). 
Presenting the Union Budget 
2019-20 in the Lok Sabha today, 
she said this will facilitate cluster
based development to make 
the traditional industries more 

capable for generating sustained 
employment opportunities. The 
focused sectors are Bamboo, 
Honey and Khadi clusters. 
SFURTI envisions setting up of  
100 new clusters during 2019-20 
to enable 50,000 artisans to join 
the economic value chain.
The Scheme for Promotion 
of  Innovation, Rural Industry 
and Entrepreneurship’ 

Scheme of  Fund for Upgradation and Regeneration of  Traditional 

Industries (SFURTI) aims to set up more Common Facility Centres 
for generating sustained employment opportunities

(ASPIRE) has been consolidated 
for setting up of  Livelihood 
Business Incubators (LBIs) and 
Technology Business Incubators 
(TBIs). The Scheme contemplates
setting up 80 Livelihood Business 
Incubators (LBIs) and 20 
Technology Business Incubators 
(TBIs) in 2019-20 to develop 
75,000 skilled entrepreneurs in 
agro-rural industry sectors.
The Finance Minister further 

communities are closely aligned 
with farming and are crucial to 
rural India. Through a focused 
Scheme – the Pradhan Mantri 
Matsya Sampada Yojana 
(PMMSY) – the Department of  
Fisheries will establish a robust 

This will address critical gaps 
in strengthening the value 
chain, including infrastructure, 
modernization, traceability, 
production, productivity, post-
harvest management, and quality 
control.
Reiterating the government’s 
commitment to investing widely 
in agriculture infrastructure, 
the Minister said that 
government will support private 
entrepreneurships in driving 
value-addition to farmers’ 

from allied activities, like Bamboo 

and timber from the hedges for 
generating renewable energy. 
She said, “Annadata can also be 
Urjadata”. She also announced 
that 10,000 new Farmer Producer 
Organizations will be formed 
to ensure economies of  scale 

Dairying through cooperatives 
shall also be encouraged by 
creating infrastructure for 
cattle feed manufacturing, milk 
procurement, processing & 
marketing”.

On agricultural marketing, the 
Finance Minister said “This 
Government will work with State 
Governments to allow farmers 

Agriculture Produce Marketing 
Cooperatives (APMC) Act should 
not hamper farmers from getting 
a fair price for their produce. 
Ease of  doing business and ease 
of  living both should apply to 
farmers too. We shall go back to 
basics on one count: Zero Budget 
Farming. We need to replicate 
this innovative model. Steps such 
as these can truly double our 
farmers’ income in time for our 
75th year of  Independence”.

(Source: pib.nic.in/newsite/
PrintRelease.aspx?relid=191268)
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 "Meeting with Hon'ble Chief  Minister, 
Maharashtra State"

Mr. Ravindra Boratkar, President, MEDC, Mrs. Meenal Mohadikar, Vice President, MEDC, Cdr. Dipak Naik, Immediate Past 
President, MEDC, Mr. Anil Gachke, Chairman – MSME, Mr. Jayesh Kulkarni, Chairman – Healthcare, Mr. Madhav Bhagwat, 

Chairman – Infrastructure and Mr. Krishna Bhangde met with Hon'ble Chief  Minister Shri. Devendra Fadanavis to discuss the 
inception of  MEDC MAHA UDYAM AWARDS, creation of  Mumbai Visitor's Convention Bureau and other plans of  MEDC 

in the near future. He reacted very enthusiastically to all the concepts discussed in the meeting.
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Meeting with Hon'ble Finance Minister, 
Maharashtra State

Mr. Ravindra Boratkar, President, MEDC, Mr. 
Jayesh Kulkarni, Chairman – Healthcare, Ms. 

Ananya Prem Nath, Senior Manager, Research 
and Training and others met with Hon'ble 

Finance Minister, Maharashtra State, Shri Sudhir 
Mungantiwar to thank him for provision of  a 

grant of  20 crores to MEDC. Hon'ble Minister 
hoped that MEDC will leave no stone unturned for 

Maharashtra to become a $1 trillion economy.
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